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In Jaime Meza death

Pompan arraigned for murder

I  "lÆ

A -
A 23 - year - old Pampa man was 

arraigned and charged today in 
connection with the August U murder 
of Jose Carlos Soto.

Ju stice  of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge denied bond on the charge of 
murder against Jaime Moriel Meza. 23, 
1017 Scott.

Meu was arrested last Thursday in 
El Paso, more than a month after Soto's 
death.

Police said the suspect fled to that 
city following the murder.

^ to  was shot to death inside Tex’ S 
Rose Lounge here about 11 p.m.,

August 14, and police believe they have 
recovered the murder weapon.

Police said while Soto played a game 
of pool, a gunman sprayed six shots 
through the opened back door of the 
bar, sending patrons diving for cover 
and striking the victim five times, 
according to investigators.

Pampa police notified El Paso 
authorities that the suspect may have 
fled to that city, and the home of Meza's 
mother was staked out by El Paso 
police.

Police said after several days, the 
suspect's mother drove to an El Paso 
apartment where Meza was arrested.

Meza w u  returned to Pampa by local 
detectives, and he was officially 
charged with the crime by local 
authorities this miwning.

Prior to and during the arraignment, 
Meza repeatedly asked officials about 
having a defense lawyer appointed to 
represent him on the charge.

Police believe a .22 caliber rifle found 
buried off of Tignor Street is the 
weapon used to kill Soto. |

Police declined co m m it on a motive 
for the killing, but saidyihe victim and 
another man ha^y 'som e kind of 
confrontation a few days before the 
murder.”

Harvester will close Indiana plant

Hesse state politicians Klaus - 
Juergen Hoffie, left, and Ekkehard 
Gries, both of the Free Democratic 
Party  and state m inisters for 
economics and interior affairs, both

display beaten gestures Sunday 
night when they learn the election 
results of the state elections. The 
Liberal party will not be anymore in 
the Hesse parliament following a

voting of only 3.1 percent though they 
needed 5% j^rcent to continue The 
bad results for the Liberal party is 
assumed to be a follow - up of the 
collapse of the Bonn coalition two 
weeks ago. (AP Lasedphotoi

FORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP) -  
International Harvester has decided to 
close Its truck plant here and keep open 
the one In Springfield, Ohio, ending a 
bidding war between the two. Mayor 
Winfield Moses Jr. said today.

The announcement came at a news 
conference held by Moses and 
Harvester officials.

I Indiana has been vying with Ohio 
since August, when H arvester 
announced it would close either the 
Fort Wayne or Springfield truck plant

and consolidate operations at the 
survivi third truck plant in Chatham, 

Ontario, is expected to stay open 
because of the threat of increased 
tariffs if the Canadian plant closes 

Moses worked with Lt. Gov. John M. 
Mutz on a $31 miliion package of 
low-cost loans and other concessios to 
keep Harvester at Fort Wayne and save 
some 4,500 autoworking jobs.

Under Indiana’s plan, Harvester 
would have sofd the plant to the city and 
then leased the plant back 

Ohio’s $30 million package provided a

sale-leaseback arrangement similar to 
Indiana’s.

As tensions mounted last week. 
Moses nnounced an additional $$ 
million would be available to Harvester 
in city money, including $1 million in 
low interest loans from the city utility 
fund, another $1 million loan in city 
funds allocated for sewer repairs and 
fixtures at the plant and $4 million from 
private investment funds to fix the 
painting facility at the Fort Wayne 
plant to make it comparable to the 
3ohio plant.

Voters back Schmidt’s Social Democrats
Astronomer proves pulsating star theory

BONN, West Germany (AP) - Voters 
in the state of Hesse have stunned 
efforts to oust Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt, strongly backing his Social 
Democrats and rejecting the Free 
Democrats who quit his coalition Sept. 
17.

The liberal Free Democrats and West 
Germany’s two conservative parties, 
the Christian Democrats and Christian 
Social Union, scheduled meetings for 
later today to assess their plan to call a 

’ vote of confidence against Schmidt this 
Friday.

C hristian  Social Union leader 
Franz-Josef Strauss, never eager to 
work with the Free Democrats, said 
that Sunday ’s Hesse election cast doubt 
on the value of a conservative-liberal 
alliance as "a lasting strategy ”

Official results of the voting in the 
central West German state gave the

Christian Democrats 45.6 percent, or 52 
seats, while the Social Democrats won 
42.8 percent, or 49 seats, in the 110-seat 
state Parliament

This left the two parties in much the 
same position as in the outgoing 
Parliament, where the Christian 
Democrats had 53 seats and Schmidt's 
party had 50 But Schmidt’s Social 
Democrats did about 10 percent better 
than opinion polls predicted, and voters 
left the Free Democrats out of 
Parliament altogether for the first time 
since 1970

The Free Democrats won only 3 
percent of the vote, far below the 5 
percent required for representation, 
and lost their seven Parliament seats 
At the same time, the radical 
environmentalist Greens got 8 percent, 
putting them into the state legislature 
for the first time with nine seats

I G overnm ent spokesman Klaus 
Boelling said Schmidt saw the vote as 
proof that West Germans support his 
demand for immediate national 
elections to settle the power struggle in 
Bonn. Hesse voters showed "there 
should be no further manipulation” in 
the capital. Boelling quoted Schmidt as 
saying.

Schmidt’s coalition collapsed Sept 17 
when the Free Democrats withdrew, 
primarily because of bitter policy 
differences over the economy.

The two conservative parties and the 
Free Democrats agreed last week to try 
to oust Schmidt this Friday through a 
vote of confidence in the Bundestag, or 
lower house of the national Parliament, 
and replace him with Christian 
Democrat leader Helmut Kohi

FORT DAVIS. Texas (AP) -  A 
26-year-old astronom er at the 
McDonald Observatory says he did not 
realize such a “big deal” would be 
made when he proved his theory that a 
new class of pulsating stars exists.

But Donald Winget was thrust to the 
forefront of his profession with the 
theory, which one of his professors 
called “almost unique”

And Star GD3S8, a helium-coated 
“white dwarf" near the end of its

stellar life, will probably be called the 
"Winget Star,” according to the young 
astronomer.

Last spring. Winget said he could not 
foresee that his discovery would be a 
’’real career-maker." Instead, he sat in 
the observatory’s empty cafeteria 
worrying about w hether more 
experienced scientists would take him 
seriously.

Nearby, a colleague sat watching 
instruments attached to the 30-inch

Tuvo teenagers arraigned 
for armed robbery of woman

Perryton man killed in Sunday accident
PERRYTON (Spl.) -  A Perryton 

man died of extensive injuries following 
a one - car accident north of Perryton 
shortly before 4 a m. Sunday 

Andrew Guadalupe Centeno. 25. was 
fatally injured when his pickup veered 
towai^ the shoulder, left the road, went 
into the barrow ditch and rolled six and 
one - half times The crash occurred 
four miles north of the city on US 83 

He was pronounced dead at the scene 
by Peace Justice Billy Conners 

Centeno was still alive, but suffering 
from massive internal injuries and a 
broken neck, when the wreck was 
discovered by three other Perryton 
residents at about 3:55 a m. They 
summoned help from the Perryton 
police department, but when the 
ambulance arrived at 4 06 a m..

Centeno was dead
Investigating officer David Baker of 

the Department of Public Safety said 
Centeno was apparently travelling at a 
high rate of speed just before the 
accident ^

Onteno’s skid marks veered sharply 
to the right and showed 219 feet of skid 
before leaving the road, then another 89 
feet of skid before the car hit the 
barrow ditch and began to roll.

Centeno was thrown almost 30 feet 
from the vehicle

Officers today were trying to 
determine what caused Centeno to veer 
suddenly, as road conditions were good 
and there was no apparent reason for 
the action. No other traffic was 
observed on the highway near the time 
of the accident

Services are pending with Griffin 
Funeral Chapel. Camarillo. Calif Local 
arrangements are by Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Directors

A native of Camarillo. Centeno was 
born Nov. 30. 1957 He had lived in 
Perryton about a year, and was 
employed by W.B Pump Supply Co 

Survivors include a brother. Alfonso 
Centeno of Camarillo

Two Pam pa teen ag e rs  were 
arraigned today in connection with a 
Pampa armed robbery last month.

Jackie Lynn Love. 19. 615 N. 
Somerville, and Frankie Lee Haigood, 
18. 104 N. Nelson, were arraigned and 
charged today in connection with the 
August 25 armed holdup of a Pampa 
woman.

Ju stice  of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge set Love’s bond at $10.000 and 
Haigood’s at $5.000.

Police said an employee of Stuart's 
Dress Shop, Alicia Wireman, was 
attempting to deposit the store's 
receipts in the night depository at First 
National Bank when she was robbed by 
a ski-masked bandit.

As Wireman approached the drive - 
up window about 9:30 p m . she was 
stopped by the gun - wielding robber, 
according to police reports.

Police said the man pointed a gun 
through the driver's side window and 
ordered Wireman to hand over the 
cash.

The bandit escaped with an 
undetermined amount of cash and 
checks and fled east on foot on
Kingsmill Street, according to police.

Officers said another Pampa woman. 
Dena Wagner, had followed Wireman to 
the bank in another car, and said 
Wagner reported the crime to police.

Haigood was arrested Saturday and 
Love was arrested Sunday, police said

telescope, monitoring ancient light 
from a dying star and hoping to find the 
pulsations that would prove Winget's 
theory.

Then, the colleague shouted, ”We got 
one of those suckers! ”

The helium-coated “white dwarf” 
star was visible to the astronomer. 
What Winget had theorized, and GD358 
proved, was that some of these stars 
pulsate.

White dw arfs are  sm all but 
extremely dense stars whose nuclear 
fuel is burned out. They have collapsed 
in on themselves, but continue to ^ ine  
with residual energy, like a glowing 
brick

Scientists already knew that some 
hydrogen-coated white dwarfs pulsate. 
W inget th e o riz e d  th a t  som e 
helium-coated white dwarfs did, too.

Winget said the pulsations let 
scientists glimpse into the stars’ 
in terio rs, revealing  a kind of 
"archeological history of the galaxy 
which, in turn, provides clues to how 
the star and the universe were 
formed.”

One of Winget's teachers, Carl 
Hansen of the University of Colorado, 
said Winget used a fresh approach with 
his three colleagues in the May 26 
discovery.

Usually, he said, "the theorists try to 
figure out what observing astronomers 
saw. But this time it was the other way 
round. The theorists were out front. ”

Something to do on a Friday night in Pampa

Weather Index
Sunny and warm today, partly cloudy 

with isolated thunderstorms tonight, 
partly cloudy and cooler Tuesday. High 
today near 90, low tonight mid 50s, high 
Tuesday near 80. Winds south 
southwesterly and giuty, 15 - 25 mph.
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By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Police today are investigating a 
Friday night incident in which someone 
took two potshots at a family home 

No one was injured in that incident 
Two Mexican men were taken into 

custody Friday night for the shooting, 
but police said Saturday they may not 
be suspects.

At 10:45 p m Friday, Phillip Scruggs, 
29, of 426 Crest called the Pampa Police 
Department and reported someone 
driving by his house at 426 Crest shot 
twice through the window of his front 
door

Scruggs was in the house with his 
children, his wife and his mother when 
the shots were fired, according to police 
reports

The family took cover, but no further 
shooting took place, according to police 
reports

Officer Steve Chance drove to the 
scene and was told a silver 1975 Pontiac 
was seen driving by the house at the 
time of the shooting

While at the house Chance saw a car 
fitting that description driving by the 
scene.

He pursued the Pontiac and stopped it 
at the comer of Starkweather and

Francis streets.
The two men held for questioning are 

illegal aliens. Police Chief J.J Ryzman 
said

“We feel there might be some other 
people involved. ’ he said. The driver 
“said he’d loaned his car to somebody 
else, and we’re checking this out ”

Ryzman said police knew of no 
motive for the shooting, and said "We 
haven't been able to show that they (the 
suspects and the Scruggs family) knew 
each other.”

Upon investigation, police found that 
at least two bullets entered the house 
through that window, and one had
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apparently gone through a doorway and 
was found embedded in the bedroom 
wall

Two spent cartridges were found in 
the front seat of the Pontiac, Ryzman 
said.

“We’re reasonably sure It’s going to 
be a 22 caliber, and from the looks of 
things it’s going to be a rifle," he said.

Tlw shooting, by all indications, took 
place from the street, he said.

He said he did not know if any of the 
family were standing near the window 
and visible from the street when the 
shots were fired.
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Hebert B iria, Pampa; "1 don't think 
we need it here, at all. We got along 
pretty good without it, so far. Gambling 
— is what it amounts to, and I'm not in 
favor of it.”

VIrglaia Leeffler, Pampa: I don’t 
think M’s a vary good Idea. I just don’t 
favor any kind of gambling. For people 
who are serious about gambling, it’s 
just like alcoholism. It’s s sickness, an 
ilbwss.''

Mrs. J.B. Mcgnire J r ., Sweetwater, 
Okla.: ”I voted against H. Morally. I 
thinks it’s wrong, along with other 
vices. It’s bound to take money away 
from fkmiliaa.”

P.W. Magla, AmarlUo; "Oh. yeah, 
aurs. They do It now anyway — what’s 
tha differonce. The state c o ^  make a 
few bucks oH of it — put a  taa on it. The 
atataw harerm  from kaa Kal the time. 
It’sopan gambling u^thare."

BOl Dandsls, Canadian: "I think 
a good deal Thars are a lot of breadura 
and raesra in this staU. They ahouM. - t í l  
kaag it hare, instead of going tb ^ ,  
Oklahoma or New Mexico to do It.”

......................  - ' - l i ' "
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i FRANCES JEWEL KITCHENS
tiraveside services for Mrs Frances Jewel Kitchens. 87, of 

Lubbock, were to be at 3 p m loda\ in Miami Cemetery at 
Miami, with the Kev Claude Cone, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, officiatini'

Burial and arranKemenls are by Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mrs Kitchens died Sunday in the Francis Hospitality 
House nursing home in Lubbock 

She was born in Kay County, Oklahoma and lived in 
Painpa for 40 years before moving to Lubbock 

She married Auburn Byrd Kitchens luly 4, 1924 at Denver 
Cohv He died Jan 31, 1972

Mrs Kitchens was j  member of the First Baptist Church 
ui Pampa

Survivors include two daughters .Mrs Murriell Landers of 
Anton and Mrs Burnett Lockner of Pittsburg, Calif, one 
sister - in ■ law Clara Addington of Pampa. four 
grandchildren and eight great - grandchildren 

MRS BESSIE MARIE McGEE 
Mrs Bessie Mane McGee, 84 of 1911 Ripley, died at her 

home at S p m Sunda y
Services are pending with Carmichael Whatley Funeral 

Directors
She was born Sept 21 1898 in Austin She was a longtime 

Pampa resident, moving here from Amarillo She was a 
member of Kingdom Hall of Jehovah s Witnesses She was 
married to Henry McGee, he died in 1971 

Survivors include a daughter. .Mrs Dons Siebenlist of 
Denver, Colo three sisters. Mrs Lucille Robertson of 
Lubbock. .Mrs Lillian Anderson of Winters and Mrs 
Beatrice Chiles of San Angelo, two grandchildren and two 
great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admittioat
Yvonne Quick. Pampa 
Robin Leake. Pampa 
Lela Ray. Pampa 
Henry Barnes. Carthage 
Mary Nichols. Borger 
James Jeffrey. Pampa 
Toni Needham. Pampa 

Ditmitsals 
Hazel Tibbets. Lefors 
LigeTarvin. Pampa 
Gloria M adrid, and 

infant. Pampa 
Philip Matchell. Miami 
John Gill. Miami 
Garrett Helton. Pampa 
Deborah Larkin and 

infant. Pampa 
Maria Garcia. Perryton 
Pamela Bigham. and

infant Pampa 
Jeremy Burns. Pampa 
Dorothy Weller, Groom 
Lloyd Willson. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

J o s e p h  S t e w a r t .  
Wilmington, Calif.

Rosa DeLeon. McLean 
Paula Crook. Erick. 

Okla.
Tony Reeves. Shamrock

Births
To R osa D eL eon, 

McLean, a baby girl 
Dismissals

K e n n e th  K e e le r ,  
Shamrock

R a y m o n d  G a r z a ,  
Shamrock

Donald Privett. Erick. 
Okla

Stock market
Th f following groin quotationi aro

providrd by Wboolor Evans of Pampa 
W ^ l  3 27
Milo 4M
Soybeans 4 21

DIA
Dorcboatar
G«(l]

Tho followina quotations show the range 
inese securities could havewithin which

been traded at the time of compilat ion 
Ky Cent Life IS
irrfeo S-S‘ s
Southland Financial I7’a

Getty
HalnWton
HCA
IngcraoURand 
Inier North 
Kcrr-McGee

The following 9 M a m N V stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods 21‘a
Cabot 2IS
Celanese 46*«
Chics Service 45\

Penny’s
PhiUfps
PNASJ
Southwestern Pub 
Standard Oil

Teuco 
Za les
London Gold 
Silver

city briefs

school menu
TUESDAY

Fish fillet, french fried potatoes with catsup, lettuce and 
tomato salad, cheese bread sticks, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes with gravy, glazed 

carrots, cranberry crunch, hot roll, milk 
THURSDAY

Beef stew, carrot and celery sticks, crackers, brownie, 
milk

FRIDAY
Hot dog with chill, french fries with catsup, pork and 

beans, mixed fruit, milk

CHRISTINE CASTILLO 
now asso c ia ted  with 
Accents Beauty Shop, 
invites patrons and friends 
to visit her Wednesday 
thru Saturday 410 S

Starkweather.
Adv

HAIR JUNCTION is
Coming to The Coronado 
Inn.

Adv

police report

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 
beets, turnip greens, slaw or jello salad, chocolate pie or 
tapioca

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, creamed 

cauliflower, green beans, slaw or jello salad, pineapple 
cobbler or pumpkin squares

THURSDAY
Beef tips over rice or tacos, cabbage, spinach, pinto beans, 

tossed or jello salad, cherry cobbler or Boston cream pie 
FRIDAY

Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 
broccoli, baked beans, tossed or jello salad, lemon pudding 
or blueberry crunch

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 45 
calls during the 48 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Doyle Smith. 1822 N Charles, reported theft of a motor 
vehicle from his residence The vehicle was recovered later 
at Pampa High School

Robert G Hedring. 609 Red Deer, reported criminal 
mischief Estimated damage 8200 

Linda Newton. 200'j S Sumner, reported a burglary of her 
residence Estimated loss $100 

Hallie Boynton 1035 S Hobart, reported criminal 
mischief No estimate of damage 

Connie Mangus. Lefors. reported an assault.

minor accidents
There were no minor accidents reported during the 48 

hour period ending at 7 a m today

fire report
SUNDAY, September 26

4:35 p m Firemen responded to a smoke scare at the 
Pampa Motel. 121 S Russell No fire or damage was 
reported

Market rally not necessarily good news
By CHET CURRIER 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK I API — A stock market 
rally like the one that has occurred 
since the middle of .August is good news 
for a lot of people — but by no means for 
everybody

Along with the success stories, tales 
are being told on Wall Street these days 
of people or firms said to have been 
caught on the "short" side of the 
market when prices took off 

Short selling is a time-honored 
strategy for trying to profit from 
market declines by reversing the usual 
buy-and-sell process Short sellers 
borrow stock through their brokers, sell 
it and. if all goes according to plan, buy 
it back later at a lower price and return 
the borrowed shares to the broker, 
meanwhile pocketing a profit 

If all doesn't go according to plan, 
however, the short seller must still buy

the stock back sooner or later As the 
old Wall Street rhyme puts it. "he who 
sells what isn't his'n. buys it back or 
goes to prison " The more the stock s 
price has risen since it was sold short, 
the greater the loss

One investment advisory service. 
Heim.Investment Services of Portland, 
Ore . recommended selling several 
stocks short on Aug 6. just a week 
before the rally began

It acknowledged the other day that as 
of Sept 17. those transactions would 
have produced paper losses ranging 
from to percent in Walt Disney 
Productions to 36 percent in Control 
Data

In a similar spot is Joseph Granville, 
the market forecaster whose "sell " 
recommendation touched off a sharp 
decline in stock prices in January of 
1981 Granville has maintained his "sell 
all stocks" position all through the

market's recent rise.
Both Heim and Granville were 

standing by their previously-stated 
views Heim's Sept 17 market letter 
declared. "The economy is sick, and it 
does not look as if it will get well 
soon. The madness (in the stock 
market) will come to an end We 
remain confident that reality will 
eventually return, forcing stock prices 
down "

Man tvounded by police shots
DALLAS (APl — A 19 year-old man 

was wounded in an exchange of gunfire 
after police answered a burglary call at 
a warehouse, authorities said 

The suspect, shot in the right arm. 
was taken to Parkland Memorial 
Hoapital early Sunday, while a second 
man. 17, was booked into Dallas City 
Jail; police said

investigators said Officer Paul 
Ellzey. Jr and his partner. John 
Carpenter arrived at the Lone Star 
Supply Co about 2 a m  Sunday after 
bM g dispatched on a silent Inirglar 
alarm

The officers confronted two men as 
they came out the front door of the 
business, according toa police report 

One man fired at the officers and a 
bullet struck the windshield of the 
patrol car. police said 

Reports said Ellzey fired three shots 
from his 44-caliber revolver 

Both suspects surrendered a few 
minutes later, police said 

Neither of the the officers was 
injured

The two men were being held for 
investigation of attempted capital 
murder and burglary, police said

Fountains of fire

Fountains of lava spewing up to 100 feel in the air light up 
the night sky at Kilauea Volcano near Honolulu following

an eruption Saturday. In the foreground, a fountain sends 
up splatters of lava that continue to glow after hitting the 
ground. (APLaserphoto)

Leftist guerrillas await flight 
to Cuba after Honduran siege

PANAMA CITY. Panama (APi -  
Twelve leftists seeking asylum in Cuba 
waited for transport today at the 
Panamanian military base where they 
flew after ending an eight-day siege in 
Honduras and releasing more than 100 
captives

Panamanian air force sources said a 
plane was expected to arrive from 
Havana for the rebels. Cuban officials 
could not be reached for comment.

The leftist guerrillas shot their way 
into the San Pedro Sula Chamber of 
Commerce building during an 
economic conference Sept 17. killing 
one guard and wounding two 
businessmen Most of the hostages 
were released in the following days. 
Two captured Cabinet ministers were 
among the last 32 hostages freed — at 
the San Pedro Sula airport — after the 
guerrillas received a safe-passage 
guaran tee  from the Honduran 
government.

"The terrorists ended by giving up 
and totally abandoning all of their 
absurd demands and sought ways to get 
out of the country to Cuba." a Honduran 
statement said Saturday.

The guerrillas, who identified 
them selves as members of the 
Cinchonero P opular Liberation 
Movement, had demanded the release 
of 60 people they described as political 
prisoners in exchange for freeing the 
hostages.

Honduran officials refused, saying 
Honduras was not holding any political 
prisoners

Among the freed hostages were 
Eponomy Minister^ Gustavo 
Alfary. Treasury Minister Arturo’ 
Corleto M oreira. Central Bank 
President Gonzalo Carias Pineda and 
Rafael Pastor Zayala. president of the 
National Industrial Association.

One of the guerrillas said late

Saturday after the group arrived 
aboard a Panamanian air force plane 
from San Pedro Sula, Honduras, "We 
have applied for political asylum in the 
Republic of Cuba."

They covered their faces with 
handkerchiefs and towels as they went 
to a Panamanian air force vehicle that 
took them to the national guard base.

The Cinchoneros. who take their 
name from a I9th century Honduran 
peasant leader, had at first warned 
they would begin killing their hostages 
if their demands were not met within 24 
hours. But the deadline passed without 
bloodshed and the guerrillas did not 
announce a new one.

-;^l>s*r,jEr(?uD is one of four rebel 
rrfovèménts anfve ir) in this impoverished 
C entral Am erican nation . The 
government claims they are receiving 
support from left-wing guerrillas in 
neighboring El Salvador and the leftist 
Nicaraguan government.

UAW ratifies General Dynamics contract
DETROIT (AP) — Unionized 

General Dynamics employees faced a 
return to work today after ratification 
of a new three-year contract by 
members of the United Auto Workers, a 
union spokesman said

"Every local voted for it and the 
overall average is 85 percent and some 
points ' Barbee said. "A little bettef 
than 85 percent.”

UAW members in six locals voted 
Sunday on the agreement, which gives 
them a $1 15 hourly increase in the first 
year of the pact and 3 percent raises 
each of the remaining years

The con trac t also re insta tes 
cost-of-living allowance payments for 
the workers, according to UAW 
spokesman Bob Barbee

The UAW represents about 5.200 
hourly employees of the nation's 
largest defense contractor, at plants in 
Michigan. Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
They formerly were Chrysler Corp. 
employees working at the company's 
defense subsidiary, which was bought 
by General Dynamics earlier this year 
General Dynamics is based in St. Louis

The former Chrysler employees gave 
up their cost-of-living allowance

payments and other benefits when their 
contract with the automaker was 
renegotiated in 1979 and 1981 to help the 
near-bankrupt company get $1.5 billion 
in federally guaranteed loans.

The average hourly wage for General 
Dynamics workers represented by the 
UAW had been $9.07, according to the 
union.

"The settlement contains major 
economic improvements and important 
gains in non-economic protections for 
all of our members at General 
Dynamics." UAW Vice President Marc 
Stepp, head of the union's General 
Dynamics department, said last week.

Boll weevils not on endangered species list
Apparently they are not alone in that 

view The New York Stock Exchange 
reported this week that the amount of 
stock sold short — the so-called "short 
interest" — reached a record high of 
more than 120 million shares in the 
month ended Sept 15

In recent y ears , professional 
investors have come to use short-selling 
in complicated ways that have tended 
to inflate the short-interest numbers 
Typically, these strategies employ 
other securities such as options to 
"hedge" the investor's position.

Nevertheless, large increases in 
short selling are still regarded by some 
analysts as a possible clue to where the 
market may be headed.

WASHINGTON (API -  Their ranks 
may be slightly thinned, but the "Boll 
W eev ils ,"  conserv a tiv e  House 
Democrats who handed President 
Reagan his big economic victories, face 
little danger of extermination this 
election year

Of the more than 40 Democratslwho 
ignored party leaders to side with 
Reagan on economic issues, only three 
have thus far been denied their party's 
nomination, with state primaries all but 
completed

Seven did not seek re-election and 20 
had no primary opposition

With the November elections little 
more than a month off. 17 Boll Weevils 
either are unopposed or only have

minor-party opposition And many 
others have only token Republican 
opposition

"In many of the Boll Weevil districts, 
by voting with a presjdent who is very 
popular, the Boll Weevils enhanced 
their own popularity to the point where 
we had no chance of beating them," 
said Rep. Guy Vander Jagt. R-Mich., 
chairman of the National Republican 
Congressional Committee.

Reagan was able to get the bulk of his 
economic programs through the 
Democratic-controlled House thanks to 
a coalition of Republicans and mostly 
Southern conservative Democrats who 
call themselves Boll Weevils, after the 
cotton-eating beetle that was the

scourge of the Old South
In most cases, their support for the 

president's programs did not appear to 
be an election liability in state 
primaries.

Three Democrats who supported 
Reagan did lose their seats — Billy Lee 
Evans of Georgia. Ron MottI of Ohio 
and Jim Santini of Nevada.

Santini lost in a bid for a Senate seat 
and Evans lost a runoff primary last 
week to state Rep. J. Roy Rowland in a 
bitter contest that focused more on 
personal issues than Evans' support for 
Reagan.

But while most Boll Weevils have 
fared well in their states, one contest 
where support for the president has 
been an issue is in central Florida.

Israel says it will be out o f West Beirut by Wednesday

Woolco will close its stores
'  NEW YORK ( API  —FW Wool worth 
Co. says it will close its 336 Woolco 

. (Ssoount stores in the United States and 
lay off about 25.000 workers next year 

W o o lw o r th .  th e  n a t i o n 's  
' fourth-largest retailer but which has 

la«ed  behind the performance of iU 
xetnpetRors in in recent years, cited 

v Wootco's jiersistent losses for the 
.-tfec i^ tec looe .
'-.'The aiove was a "very dramatic 

In direction,' said Edward 
’  WeHer, a retail analyst with the Wall 
■ Street firm E.P. Hutton. He said the 
,  company had inveeted "a lot of time.

effort, money and people in trying to 
turn the division around

Woolco stores are primarily in the 
south and central United States. 
Woolworth said the successful 
Canadian Woolco chain will not be 
affected.

Edward F Gibbons, chairman of 
Woolworth. said Friday the company 
would concentrate its resources on its 
more productive stores, including its 
1,JM Woolworth general merchandise 
stores; Kinney Shoes, the nation's 
largest shoestore chain; and several 
ipMialty apparel chains.

By The Associated Press
Hundreds of weeping women 

marched through Beirut's Chatilla^ 
Palestinian refugee camp today to pray' 
at a mass grave for victims of the Sept. 
16-18 massacre that has raised an 
international furor and shaken Israel to 
itscore.

The final units of French and Italian 
contingents of the reconstituted 
multinational peacekeeping force also 
arrived in Beirut today, but U.S. 
Marines continued to wait offshore for 
the departure of Israeli forces.

The peacekeeping  fo rce  was 
requested by Lebanon after discovery 
that at least 320 Palestinian and 
Lebanese civilians were slain by 
Israeli-backed Lebanese Christians in 
two refugee camps under Israeli 
military control.

The contributing countries, however 
say none of the intematiohal troops will 
be deployed until Israeli forces are 
removed from both the east and west

sectors of Beirut, as the United States 
has demanded.

The Tel Aviv military command 
announced Sunday that its forces would 
pull out of the capital's Moslem western 
sector by Wednesday, but gave no 
indication of when the whole city would 
be cleared.

Relatives of the victims gathered at 
the mass grave in Chatilla at a 
ceremony marking the Moslem Feast 
of Sacrifice. A few hundred women 
sobbing and carrying wreaths of 
flowers an photos of the dead marched 
down the main street and men chanted 
prayers from the Koran. Islam's holy 
book.

Israeli Prime Minister Menecham 
Begin scheduled an emergency Cabinet 
meeting for Tuesday, and Israel radio 
predichKl he would have to concede to 
growing pressure from his Cabinet and 
dissident Israelis for a full-scale 
investigatloaof the country’s role in the 
massacre.

The Israeli army's announcement of 
the pullout date for west Beirut was 
made a few hours before Israel radio 
and television went off the air and 
public and private businesses shut 
down for Yom Kippur or the Day of 
Atonement, holiest day on the Hebrew 
calendar. It began at sunset Sunday.

The killings have drawn massive, 
protest demonstrations in Tel Aviv and 
demands for the resignations of Begin 
and Defense Minister Ariel Sharon.

Israel radio said five of the 20 
members of Begin's Cabinet have 
decided that the government's proposal 
of a limited inquiry into the massacre 

■ w u  not good enough because it would 
not let in v e s tig a to rs  subpoena 
witnesses and force them to testify 
under oothF'

Israeli Justice M inister Moshe 
NIssim was quoted in the daily 
newspaper Maariv as saying a formal 
Ju d ic ia l in q u iry  “ now seem s 
IneviUble.”

Relief workers continued digging 
through rubble northwest of the . 
Palestinian camps where a grave 
containing 19 bodies was diKovered 
Friday, raising to 320 the confirmed 
total reportedly the Red Cross. Civil * 
defense workers said they suspect more 
victims may be buried but the exact 
number may never be known. ^

Lebanese chief prosecutor Camille -  
Geagea said 507 bodies had beeit found « 
at the camps, but there has been no 
explanation for the discrepancies. ^  

On Saturday 400,000 of Israel's 4 . 
million people attended the largest 
anti-government rally in larnel’s 
34-year history to protest Begin's 
I'efusal to probe the massacre, and they 
called for full troop withdrawal from
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Texan resued four days after 
being buried by his kidnappers

Flood destroys road
PAMPA NIWS J 7 ,  I S M

SANTA PE. Texas (AP) — A man 
entombed for four days by kidnappers 
lays he thought he would die in 10 or IS 
minutes if he ever fell asleep inside the 
«»ooden box where he was held for 
ransom beneath a Southeast Texas oil 
field.

Michael Baucom was abducted 
shortly before midnight Tuesdpy. 
buried alive early Wednesday and 
rescued about $:30 a.m. Sunday. He 
said he was forced to lay in his own 
waste, was bitten by insects and poked 
every time he moved by nails driven 
through the lid of the coffin-like box.

His abductors, who demanded but 
never got $75.000. left him with only a 
Coke bottle full of water to drink and a 
loaf of bread to eat. He drank the water, 
but ignored the bread.

"It’s hard to believe that somebody 
would treat another human being like 
that, but I guess that's why, they're 
really not human beings themselves," 
Baucom said Sunday night.

Montgomery County Sheriff Joe 
Corley said deputies arrested Timothy 
Michael Connelly, 10, of Burlington, 
Iowa, early Sunday and he led them

first to a campsite where they arrested 
Mark Oler, 21, and Deborah Williams, 
21, both ofjConroe, and then to a oil field 
where Baucom was buried.

Justice of the Peace James Buckner 
said the three were charged with 
aggravated kidnapping and held in the 
Galveston County jail on bonds of 
$100,000 each.

A fourth man eluded capture and 
may have abducted a newspaper 
carrier for the Houston Chronicle and 
commandeered his car to escape, said 
Corley.

Buckner said he issued an arrest 
warrant Sunday charging Ronald 
White, 40, of Santa Fe, wiUi aggravated 
kidnapping.

Police Lt. Mike Barry said White, a 
farmer employee in an electronics 
company founded by Baucom's father, 
was still at large and was considered 
“armed and extremely dangerous."

Corley said the fourth suspect might 
have abducted Coby Garland Hamilton, 
27. who failed to return to his 
Montgomery County home Sunday 
after delivering newspapers in North 
Harris County.

Baucom u id  he was kidnapped by 
two men he had never seen.

"Someone knocked on the door and 
when I went to answer it I put my hand 
on the door handle and asked who it 
was. When the door swimg open, there 
was a  gun at my head and a rifle 
pointed at me," said Baucom.

He said he did not resist.
“I did not want to give them any 

reason to take my Ufe." said Baucom.
Barry said the kidnappers forced 

Baucom to tape-record messages to his 
family, tied his hands in front of him 
and then buried him in the box 31 inches 
wide, 2SVk inches deep and I  feet IVk 
inches long.

“I must have said ‘1 love you' to 
everybody I knew at least a million 
times, feeling that I would die in 10 or 15 
minutes if I ever fell asleep. I thought 
about my^job, about how I would 
change If 1 ever got out,” said Baucom.

"I prayed quite often for the welfare 
of myself and my family," he added.

He said  h is abduc to rs were 
"courteous in a very professional 
manner.... I was never harmed except 
for being buried.”

Only state-run orphanage to close
MAXDALE, Texas (AP) — The 

Parrie Haynes Ranch, which is home to 
the six "students” of Texas’ only 
state-run orphanage, is shutting down 
Oct. 1. officials say.

The six, who range in age from 15 to 
18. are scheduled to be placed in foster 
homes, and the orphanage's employees 
have been offered jobs in state 
government.

"Your orphanages are a thing of the 
past." said Bernard Jenkins, child care 
supervisor at the 4,000 acre spread.

The ranch is closing because of 
expense and changing philosophies in 
child care, said a spokeswoman for the 
Texas Youth Council, the state agency 
that runs the orphanage.

"There were a lot of orphans in the 
1930s and '40s. There are just not that 
many orphans now," said the TYC's 
Joan Timmons. “We can't find enough 
to make it a viable program."

Texas probably has just as many 
children whose parents are dead, but 
most of them cared for by a variety of 
s ta te  a g e n c ie s  and  a re  not 
institutionalized, said Pay Tharp, 
business manager for the ranch.

In all of Texas, there are only 150 
orphans — officially called "dependSSt, 
neglected children" ---- and most of

them are in foster homes.
“It (the orphanage) sort of goes 

against the philosophy of placing 
cMldren in a home setting,” Ms. 
Timmons said.

But for Wesley, one of the orphans at 
the ranch, leaving the ranch and its 
decaying basketball backboard will be 
painful.

“We had trimmed the grass where 
the bulls are,” said Wesley. “ It's back 
up again. Ain't no use doing it if we're 
leaving.”

The ranch, about 60 miles northwest 
of Austin in the rolling Hill Country 

'near Killeen, was given to Texas 
orphans by Parrie Haynes, who died in 
1957. The ranch overlooking the 
Lampasas River is home not only to the 
orphaned youths, but also wild turkeys, 
rabbits, armadillos, peacocks and 
oppossums.

There was volleyball, football, 
badm inton, softball, horseshoes, 
pingpong and a pool table here. 
Residents could go hunting and fishing. 
There was a barbecue grill.

The orphans did much of the repair 
on the ranch during its three-and-a-half 
years of operation. They cleared cedar 
trees to make a ball field, built the 
barbecue pit, put up a flagpole, and
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painted the aging gasoline tanks.
“All this work and now it's all down 

the drain.” said Brian, a high school 
senior who lives at the ranch. “Now it's 
going to decay. It’ll just fall apart if no 
one comes in."

To keep the ranch open, the state 
wanted to put some of its 2,000 
delinquent children here. But “because 
of the terms of the (Haynes) will, the 
only people who can be placed there are 
orphans." Ms. Timmons said.

Money is also a problem.
It costs about $53 a day to keep an 

orphan at the ranch, compared with $13 
a day for foster care, Ms. Timmons 
said

The state will continue to get about 
$30.000 a year from cattle grazing, 
hunting leases and lumber contracts on 
the ranch. That money will go to a 
special bank account for the use of the 
orphans, including college financial aid 
for ranch “graduates"

For W esley, the closing is 
bitter-sweet.

“ I really don't know what a home is 
like, but this is close to it,” he said. 
“The guys are close here. We started a 
friendship we can't break."

Still, he said, he has hopes for the 
future.

Aerial view of washed out road n e a r Bishop., Calif., 
Sunday after an earthen dam broke sending flood waters

throughout the area. At the height of the flowing, nearly . 
2,000 people were evacuated. The dam brokie because of 
heavy rams in the area. (AP Laserphoto) i

Oil bonds leave investors emptyhanded
EL PASO. Texas (AP) — Karin McGinley is waiting out the 

storm of economic turmoil in Mexico that she hopes will help 
her to recoup her loss on government oil bonds.

She admits that could be only a few years, or perhaps never.
The advertising executive here bought the petrobonos — oil 

bonds — for about $1.000 during the Mexican oil boom in 1981. 
Then, a liquidity crisis south of the border meant little more 
than a leaky faucet

Then the Mexican economy sagged, with two major peso 
devaluations, one international financial bailout, and one bank 
nationalization. The country's economic future is now 
uncertain.

“So far as I can figure, what to do with petrobonos is to 
forget that you have them for a few years, she said.

Like other El Paso investtors, Ms. McGinley has been left 
holding some pieces of paper and a very little hope of striking 
it rich

The Mexican government began issuing the three-year oil 
bonds in 1977. The dollars were spent on national development 
projects.

Bond-holders received annual interest ranging between 10 
percent and 12 percent a year

Each bond also bought a specific amount of Mexican crude 
oil. and the bonds' worth climbed as world petroleum prices 
increased

At first, yields of 100 to 200 percent, plus inters! on the
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mature bonds, were not uncommon. !
The bonds, which were traded on the Mexican stock ; 

exchange, also fluctuated in price along with rumors about oil ‘ 
prices. But quarterly interest payments were still guaranteed 
by the Mexican bank Nacional Financiera.

Since the latest devaluation, the bonds must be paid in pesos. ! 
until further official word from a government watching its ! 
dollars closely, said Jesus Abrego Lopez, iTMUM(|'er of a Juarez 
brokerage house.

A bond that sold in November 1979 for 1,000 pesos, or about-'; 
$50. will yield about 3.785 pesos this November. Thus, foreign;^ 
investors who purchased pesos with dollars to buy petrobonos 
have lost under these conditions.

The current exchange rate in El Paso is from 80 to 100 pesos 
per dollar. At 90 pesos to the dollar, 3.785 pesos translate into' 
about $42 per bond, a loss of about 16 percent.

Abrego said the Mexican government must decide; 
issue-by-issue whether it will pay bond holders in dollars as the, 
petrobonos mature. The next bond issue matures. in< 
November

Investors who bought the bonds outside of Mexico stand a 
good chance of getting paid in dollars, Abrego said. But people 
who bought them within Mexico may be paid in pesos. '

From a national economic standpoint, the dollar payments 
would run counter to the government's policy of controlling, 
dollars, he said.

“But politically, if (the government! returns wortht^x, 
paper to foreign investors, they will never reinvest in' 
Mexico," Abrego said. “ (The government) should pay dollars 
for tlie sake of maintaining confidence"

Joanne Burt bought some petrobonos in 1981. . ^
“I am not really upset," she said. “When you make'an 

investment in Mexico, you know it is a risk. " -
Retired U.S. Army colonel Douglas Stevens, 72. bought his 

barrels of Mexican crude in 1979.
“It looked like a good investment," Stevens said. “Nobody 

put a gun to my head and said,‘Buy these th ings"’ ^

Key to fortune may be ; 
lost in aging records |

DALLAS (AP) — A key to one safe deposit box opens 
another at the Mercantile National Bank, but does not unlock 
the answer to an 85-year-old mystery about who owns the 
fortune it contains.

For 40 years the stock certificate, valued at more than $4 
million, has been the centerpiece of what may be Texas' most 
enduring financial controversy.

Its rightful owner is entitled to 500 shares of the Texas and 
Pacific Land Trust — a legacy that translates into perhaps as 
much as $5 million in bonds, land holdings and Texaco stock.

During the last four decades as many as 100 people have 
claimed the fortune — sincere losers, hapless hustlers and 
outright cranks from Brazil to Hawaii and back.

A scheduled Nov. 29 trial in the courtroom of State District 
Judge Craig Enoch could bring the issue to an end, or, possibly 
cloud the ownership with litigation that could stretch-into 
another century.

“It seems the controversy has been narrowed a bit," said 
Dallas lawyer Robert Blumenthal, who has been custodian of 
the fortune for 20 years. “We now have at least two seTious 
claims, but we started with the world"

The confusion began in the events following the bankruptcy 
of the Texas and Pacific Railway Co. in 1885. Land purchased 
to build a railroad beteen Fort Worth and El Paso was placed 
in a trust when the company reorganized.

Among the railroad's creditors were bond holders, who in 
lieu of cash, were given shares in the Texas and Pacific Land 
Trust and more mortgage bonds on the railroad.

A stock company, Blake Brothers and Co. redeemed some 
T&P Railroad bonds in 1888, and among other things acquired 
five 100-share numbered certificates in the land trust.

Between 1893 and 1902. the first four certificates were tra 
sfered from Blake Brothers to their rightful owners. The fifth. 
TliPLT No. 390, the one resting in the Dallas bank, was 
endorsed by the stock company but never re-registered 
withthe land trust. -, ■ •

The certificate was worth only $500 to $600 at the time and 
was considered to be lost. It became an annual asterisk for an 
undivided interest in some barren West Texas lands.

That was before the trust lands were discovered in the .late 
1930s to be sitting ktop the West Texas oil fields. Before they 
were leased, before the oil companies moved in and before t e  
certificate began to pay substantial dividends. »

Until ownerahip could be determined, certificate No. SfOpui 
turned over to a district judge and an account was set up al the 
bank to collect t e  dividends.

Advertisements and newspaper stories worldwide attracted 
Idatani fcom an assortment of people, but only a handful have 
j been aertoualy considered.

Heirs of the Blake Brothers lost court battles in New-York 
and Texas to hequirè t e  certificate. And when t e i r  case was 
out of the way, t e  state of Texas filed a peUUon to claim t e  
fortune.

AHhottgh the state lias long since lost interest, i r ik  that 
pstition that will go to trial Nov. 19.

I It may never have gone to trial except fm Edward^G. 
Monger, a San Francisco bank executive, bank historian and 
archivist who read about t e  certificate. He and a tio te r  
officer at t e  Wells Fargo Bank found the certifieatr krhtoh 
had been filed to t e  bank’s district office with docntedls 
ltaddngKtoa90-year-elddebl.
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New look in housing
By ROBERT WALTERS

OENVER (NEA) — It's not exactly 
the traditional “home of your dream s" 
In fact, there are some disconcerting 
features such as the living room closet 
which opens to reveal a hot water 
heater, furnace and washer - dryer 
combination

But “The Retreat," a one - bedroom 
model at Cedar Pointe Condominiums 
here has one especially appealing 
feature — a price of only $47,950 for a 
newly constructed home only a IS - 
minute drive fom downtown Denver.

What the prospective buyer is asked 
to sacrifice for that attretive price and 
location is size. “The Retreat” contains 
exactly 479 square feet of living space
— slightly less than one • third as much 
as the average new house, which itself 
has now shrunk to a quite modest 1,550 
square feet

A more striking comparison: The 
standard “single • wide” mobile home 
contains 840 square feet of living space
— 75 percent more that the mini - home 
here.

Notwithstanding its size, "The 
Retreat” typifies the home of the 
future, especially for Jhe millions of 
young people seeking their first house 
but lacking the financial resources to 
pay $100,000 or more for shelter in a 
major city.

High interest rates, soaring land 
values and escalating construction 
costs already have pushed the price of 
the traditional single • family detached 
house well beyond the reach of many 
first - time buyers in their 20s and 30s.

In addition, a cluster of relatively 
recent demographic trends — later 
marriages, delayed child • bearing and 
a rising divorce rate — have produced 
millions of one - and two - person 
households with relatively modest 
space requirements

As a result, some of the country's 
m ost p ro g re ss iv e  rea l e s ta te  
developers are producing a new 
generation of drastically scaled down 
mini - homes whose hallmark is the 
highly efficient utilization of available 
space.

A  Houston development. The Park on 
Ctobridge, offers units ranging in size 
from 413 to 620 square feet and in price 
fiam $42,000 to $55,000 In Fremont. 
CUif.. a suburb of San Francisco, 
Rprratt Ltd., a British firm, is building 
s ^ ila r  mini - homes after testing the 
epheept in London

Berry's World
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“When I grow up, I ’m going to bo sucoeooful 
and not have much time to spend with my kids, 
tool”
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Cedar Pointe, in the Denver 
neighborhood of Glendale, consists of 
270 condonomium units constructed on 
an $.4 acre site. In addition to “The 
Retreat.” other one • bedroom unit 
offering a relatively spacious 1,040 
square feet.

Because the units have been designed 
with flair $nd imagination by a creative 
architect determined to maximize the 
utility and appeal of the limited space, 
the Cedar Pointe Condominiums are 
surprisingly attractive.

High vaulted ceilings and expansive 
w indow s p ro v id e  a sense of 
spaciousness which effectively disguise 
the limited size of the units. Amenities 
include built - in microwave ovens, 
private patios or balconies and working 
flreplaces with glass doors.

Although the market for new homes 
thoughout the country has been 
severely depressed for more than a 
year bMause of a severe economic 
recession. 160 of Cedar Pointe's 270 
units have been sold since the 
developoMnt opened last September.

“We're going to be out of this project 
in 16 months,” says Larry D. Larsen, 
regional president of the Talley Corp., a 
Arm formed in the spring of 1961 by a 
group of young, aggressive and 
imaginative real estate developers.

The company already has assembled 
enough land to build approximately 
5,000 additional mini - homes in the 
Denver suburbs of Boulder, Lakewood 
and Aurora.

Sales at Cedar Pointe have averaged 
about 15 per month with buyers 
typically pilots, lawyers, architects and 
other professionals in their 30s. Some 
are unmarried, others are divorced and 
still others are married but without 
children.

Many developers specializing in the 
larger, more expensive homes which 
were popular in earlier years have 
deceived themselves during the current 
housing slump, says Larsen, because 
“they have stuck their heads in the 
sand and said 'things will get better so 
I'll just wait."'

But even a fte r the economy 
improves, he suggests, a rapidly 
growing segment of the country's 
potential home purchasers, especially 
first-time buyers, will be looking for 
efficient, economical housing rather 
than the traditional “dream home"

. ♦

Currency control causes concern
Portillo’s
Mexican

President Jose Lopez 
decision to nationalize 
banks and try  to contro l the 
exchange of currency has raised the 
level of crisis and confusion in his 
country and along the border.

Whatever Portillo might say in 
defense of his obvious move to pacify 
Mexico's left, it creates confusion in 
border communities, and unnerves 
high levels of international finance 
where Mexico needs desperately to 
sustain the confidence of its creators.

The seizing of domestic banks 
would seem to be an act of economic 
desperation, but it may also reflect a 
degree of political desperation in 
Mexico City. It was evident in

Today in History
By The AiMciated Prett

Today is Monday, Sept. 27, the 270th 
day of 1962. There are 95 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Sept. 27, 1964, the Warren 

Commission issued a report concluding 
that Lee Harvey Oswald had acted 
alone in assassinating President John 
F. Kennedy 10months earlier.

On this date;
— In 1779, John Adams was named to 

negotiate the American Revolutionary 
War's peace terms with Britain.

— In 1625, George Stephenson of 
Great Britain operated the first 
locomotive to haul a passenger train.

Portillo’s recent state of the union 
message that the banks a re  to be a 
s c a p e g o a t  f o r  h i s  o w n  
administration's economic failures.

P art of the role of any Mexican 
p re s id e n t  is to cap ita lize  on 
revolutionary fervor that rem ains a 
strong element in the country's 
politics. By fastening blame for bad 
times on classic symbols of leftist 
rhe to ric  — bankers and the ir 
p resum ably  w ealthy c lien ts  — 
Portillo may be hoping to allay a 
clamor from the streets. The recent 
appointment of a socialist - minded 
economist to head the nationalized 
central bank is further evidence that 
he is feeling pressure from the left 
wing of the ruling party.

But as a former finance m inister 
himself. Portillo knows that the 
flight of capital from Mexico is not 
the fault of the banking system, and 
it is no recent phenomenon. It was 
evident when former President Luis 
Echeverria veered leftward in his 
foreign and domestic policies, and it 
continued when Portillo showed that 
he lacked the political will to make 
the change of course that would have 
benefited Mexico's own economic 
interests.

The shock of this year's  drastic 
peso devaluations and disastrous 
inflation might have been averted if 
the government had not persisted so 
long in trying to sustain the peso at 
an artificial value. It has subsidized 
th e  p rice  of basic foodstuffs, 
launched development projects it

could not afford, and run up an $80 
billion foreign debt on the strength of 
prospective oil revenues that did not 
materialize.

The flight from p ^ s  into dollars 
which Portillo describes as "looting” 
was no more that the inevitable flow 
of wealth from a shaky currency to a 
stronger one. a vote of no confiaence 
by Mexican investors in the policies 
of their own government.

M exico desperately  needs a 
governm ent dedicated  to fiscal 
discipling, both for its own sake and 
to reassure an international banking 
community which is restructuring 
Mexico's staggering foreign .debt.^ 
Portillo was candid enough to warn' 
his people that they face "dark  
tim es" and “ difficult day i” as his 
g o v e r n m e n t  c o m p l ie s  w ith  
co n d itio n s  la id  down by the 
International Monetary Fund for the 
$4.5 billin rescue mission which the

peso devaluations 
tianking conditions.

and uncertain
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Some foods m ay  
prevent cancer

By PAULHARVEY

By PAULHARVEY 
A mountain of monoy has not curod 

cancer. Perhaps we can prevent it, 
instead.

gears.Researcher! are shifting 
adopting new strategy.

The war against diiease has moved 
from defenaive to offensive, from 
getting well to ataying well, from cure 
to prevention.

It's fun to watch medical acientiats 
eating again.

For a decade there they had 
themselves and us convinced that the 
air we breathe, the water we drink, the 
food we ea t—is “poison."

With an assist from scare • 
mongering headline writers they had us 
(fatiwning in an irreversible tide of 
cancer • causing chemicals.

Laat year a Harvard study warned 
that such a carcinogen had been found 
in coffee.

But -since then. University of 
Minnesota rosearchers discover that 
there are two "carcinogen inhibitors” 
in coffee; two anti • carcinogens in 
coffee beans which are potent 
protactofe againat cancer!

The recent International Cancar 
Congraes in Seattle heard, further, that 
thaae detoxifying ensyme cancer • 
flghiars are present in a variety of 
fraMa and vegetabloe; carrots, beans, 
paoa, cabbage.

Almost nobody who eats cabbage 
regNarly over developa bowel cancer.

Nor is this the lost word on the 
sabjact.

Diet is no more the entire answer to 
disease prevention than was sorcery of 
biood • letting or sterilization ot 
psychiatry or massage or chemistry or 
exercise....

Holistic m edicine recognizes 
potential benefits from each.

And the emergtaig understanding of 
nutritian will be jeopardized by the 
overdoers.

But meanwhile, u  I say, it is fun to 
watch medical schools beginning to 
teach some of what they recently 
condemned as "quackery.” Even 
though they Insist on using fancy names 
such as "beta carotene" for vitamin A.

M edical C o lleg e  of Toledo 
“discovers" that injuries heal faster if 
you add zinc to your diet.

PREVENTION magazine has been 
saying that for IS years.

Kansas University discovers that 
iron deficiency may be corrected by 
htcreased consumption of vitamin C.

Linus Pauling has tried to tell us that

rrSSyears.
Dr. Anthony Sattilaro, president of 

Philadelphia’s Mathodist Hospital, says 
he w as rescued  from  w idely 
metastaeiaed cancer by a couple of 
hippie hUchhikers who taught him 
about their grains • and • vegetables 
diet.

Our government’s Natlooal Cancer 
Inetitare Director. Dr. Vincent Devita. 
la admittedly “excited” and promises 
to tu n  hie research machinery “ In the 
light dtawetieo.”

' '  C o p y r i^  (c) im ,  Los Angeles 
Times gyndlcate
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■Flexibility h elp s in su re m en ta l h ea lth
< BY D AVE BRUMMETT. MDiv
* TtfO* Texas CMuneUigCMter

In the iU]^me television series, “The Younf and The 
^ l e s s ,  a female character by the name of Claire has been 

'  In a cautonic state of mind for sixteen years. This resulted 
soon after the delivery of her female child. Angela. Something 
M i^ned  which caused Claire's mind to completely reject 

; reality. Such a condition usually leads to a lifetime of 
institutional care, permanent isolation from society.

Everyone intimately related suffers the consequences of a 
^ significant person's mental impairment. Clare's welfare was 

protected by her husband's love and his lucrative career as an 
. attorney.

B el^  a single parent, he suffered. Angela had been without 
a mother's nurturing all of her life. She suffered too.

Claire did not suffer emotionally because a batatonic 
co^iUon is painless. There are numerous people who are 
mentally Ul and cannot respond to their environment on a 
functional level.

r
Such people have brought about their mental “black out” as 

a result of irresponsibility relating to some basic facts which 
. help mainUin a healthy mind. One such fact is that it is
• imporUnt to relate to reaUty with flexibility. There are people 

who spend most of their waking time busy, while Ignoring 
those around them. Seldom does a busy person contact another

. person except for a business transaction.
By remaining flexible, a person has choices which leaves an 

opening to pursue. If one is found to be non - appealing, 
flexibility offers other options from which to choose.

Young people seem to have career choices in early age. 
They often change as the youth grow older. When graduating 

 ̂ from high school their career choices may have changed 
radically. Flexibility is a good way to approach reaUty. It 
keeps the mind from “black out". A well rounded lifestyle is 

- emotionally satisfying. As Charles Garfield said, these people 
“knew how to relax, could leave their work at the office, prixed 
close friends and family ties, and spent a healthy amount of 

, time with their children and intimates."
Another basic fact is to remember that your potential is 

adequate. Some people do have limited abilities because of 
various handicaps; however, their potential is irnportam. 

. Each person can imporve his performance a certain degree. If 
we will accept this tmsic fact, “no" will never be known. Most

• of us set our limits too low and are left with small challenges.
* Barriers, distractions can easily block our progress!

Setting higher goals presents a challenge to imporve

Cancer Prevention Study U

Gray County enlists 336 volunteers
One of the largest epidemeologic research projects ever to 

be carried out in the U.S. has just been completed. The 
residents of Gray County have been a part of this Cancer 
Prevention Study II (CPS II).

Members of the Gray County Chapter of the American 
Cancer Society are very grateful for the enormous 
.contribution local volunteers have made. It is the work of these 
people which made the study in Gray County so successful. 
The Volunteer Researchers enrolled SSriocal residents in this 
study. These participants were asked to complete a detailed 
confidental questionaire about their health and lifestyle 
practices. This study will follow a million Americans for a 

’ minimum of six years to learn how lifestyle and environments 
may relate to cancer and other diseases.

A

The American Cancer Society's first Cancer Prevention 
Study I (CPS I), 1959 • 1972, produced 450 million bits of 
information on American living habits — a data bank which 
continues to be useful to research investigators. That study, 
still continuous, focuses now on the few thousand men and 
women of the original group, now all over 90 years - old. Only 
25,000 people were enrolled in that first study.

The first CPS I produced firm evidence of the deadly 
relationship of cigarette smoking to heart disease, lung cancer 
and other cancers in men, and now, in women. Cigarette
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ourselves. We can do more than we had anticipated. Our 
minds were used to achieve and mental “black out" is not a 
consideration.

Another basic fact which helps maintain a healthy mind lx 
for UB to be leu  competitive with others and more competitive 
with ourselves. We have standards to employ in reaching self 
determined goals. The objectives used are for personal 
attainments. We do not n e ^  someone else to challenge our 
abiUtu because we are best in challenging ourselves.

A personal challenge may reach a point at which auistance 
whould become more attractive, easier, an improvement, 
better quality resulting.

Team approach is chosen by using flexibility. Letting the 
team members use their skills makes the total project leu  
awkward. Perunal attachment is a worthy gift, as long As the 
goal is not u lf  - centered, selfish, or an ulterior motivation. 
Self competition can be set toward a goal of completing a 
particulnr work order. Now, step aside and give permiuion 
for the team to contribute their part of the work order. Then, 
together, rejoice around the finirted product.

One basic fact which helps maintain a healthy mind is that 
life demands us to take risks. Many individuals feel comfort in 
certain circumstances and deny the fact that to improve is 
worth taking a risk. Security comes in all flavors and colors, 
and security can be challenged if risks are not taken 
periodically to maintain a secure position.

Ponible failure is a reason some people do not take risks. It 
is a good choice to risk becauu the ruu lts have equal chance 
to improve u  they have to fail. Risks are not guaranteed one 
way or the other. This is one reason mental ruources need 
risking to challenge us to u m  these resources to improve our 
conditions and win ocusionally.

In the television series “The Young and The Restless." 
Clair's physician used an experimental drug to correct her 
catatonic condition. He, and her husband who gave his 
conunt, took a risk. It ruulted in restoring her to reality. Was 
the risk worth taking? When did you last take a risk? If it 
turned out a failure, don't stop risking. The next risk may help 
you become more sensitive to a basic fact which will help you 
maintain a healthy mind.

As long as our minds are presented challenges, remain 
flexible, regard its potential as adequate, compete to improve 
itself, takes risks to remain alert to consequences and wins 
occassionally, mental “black out" is forever terminated. >

Use your mind constructively, positively, consistently and 
continue to enjoy good mental health. The basic facts prove 
that you have a choice.

mAMCBoocw»*ii74nuira..

“Que valor!” , one of the many prints from the collection 
of The Disasters of War by Francisco Goya which are 
now on display in the Square House Museum in

Panhandle will be shown in a film featuring Goya's work 
to be shown Tuesday. Sept. 28. at 7 p.m. in Room 102 of 
the Clarendon College Pampa Center. The film veiwing 
is free and open to the public.

DearAbby

Y id d ish  ‘D ear A bby’ ahead of its  tim e
By Abigail Van Buren

smoking is blamed now for up to 30 percent of all cancer 
deaths.

Some other findings of tat study of 20 years ago are: women 
who are 40 percem or more overweight have a higher rate of 
cancer of the uterus and ovaries, ad somewhat higher rates of 
cancer of the breast and gallbladder; men who are 40 percent 
or more overweight had higher risks of cancer of the colon, 
recum and prostrate. The tudy confirmed a higher risk for 
breast cancer for women whose mothers or sisters had such 
cancer. The more children a woman has. the less risk of breast 
cancer. The list goes on and on.

The vllunteers in the Gray County Chapter of the American 
Cancer Society who worked so dilegently to held achieve the 
local goal were: Evelyn Johnson, group chairman; Marilyn 
Keagy, group charman; and researcher recruiters. Richard 
and Mable Tunnell, Dick Stowers. Howard and Betyy Tom 
Graham, Kerrick Horton, Dorothy Miller. Georgia Johnson. 
Johnnie Thompson. Curt Beck, Rosamond Reeves. Emily 
Washington, Leona Willis, Bert Arney, Sharon Dodd. Gerry 
Caylor, Flo (]uattlebaum and Cynthia West.

Shirley Wooldridge, area coordinator, said, “We appreciate 
all the people, and the many hours they gave to this 
undertaking. All of us realize how important this survey will 
be in so many areas of health and welfare — not only to us but 
to future generations as well."
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DEAR ABBY: The reader signed “Better Dead Than 
Red," who complained that because he was a redhead he 
“can't get a girl and felt like a freak,” might be pleased to 
know that he wap not the first young man to write to 
someone such as yourself with this problem.

Seventy years ago, Jewish immigrants often wrote to 
the Yiddish daily The Forward for help with their prob
lems. Their letters were printed in a column called "Bintel 
B rief (a bundle of letters). One letter, written in 1909, 
read as follows:

“I am a young man of 22 and have every reason to be 
happy, but I am unhappy because nature saw fit to give 
me red hair. Because of the color of my hair, I endure 
many insults in the shop and on the street. When I hear 
someone say to me, ‘Hello, Red!' I am hurt and offended. I 
am unhappy and lonely and I've even consulted doctors 
about it. One of them advised me to dye my hair. Another 
told me not to do it because first of all it has a bad effect 
on the scalp and, second, the color would not be natural.

“I would be very happy if you could advise me. Respect
fully, Unhappy”

The editor answered Unhappy:
“A person is not valued by the hair on his head, but by 

what is in his head.”
Abby, you might be pleased to know that today when 

teachers of history, such as myself, want to describe 
“Bintel B rief to someone who has never heard of it, we 
say, “It was sort of the original ‘Dear Abby.'”

PROF. DEBORAH E. LIPSTADT, 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

DEAR ABBY: Since the letter signed “Better Dead Than 
Red” appeared in your column, my phone has not stopped 
ringing.

“Better Dead” claimed he couldn't get a girl because of 
his red hair, and asked if there was a club or support

group for redheads.
Too bad you didh't know about Redheads International, 

whose purpose is to unite and promote a more positive 
image of redheaded people. We are 5,000 strong and 
growing.

In your reply to “Better Dead,” you listed some famous 
redheads, with Red Buttons heading the list. Well, he 
happens to be a member! So does Lucille Ball, Aileen 
Quinn (the young star of “Annie”), Jamie Rose of “Falcon 
Crest” and Linda Kelsey of “Lou Grant.”

Those interested in joining may write to: Redheads 
International, 23101 Moulton Park, Suite 110, Laguna 
Hills, Calif. 92653.

STEPHEN DOUGLAS (PRESIDENT)

DEAR MR. DOUGLAS: I have heard Arom numer
ous readers asking me to add Christopher Columbus, 
Mark TWain, George Bernard Shaw, Hiomas Jefferson 
and Van Gogh to the list o f famous redheads.

Now a few questions: In order to Join Redheads 
International, mast one be a genuine redhead with 
no help from the dye-pot? And what happens when 
the red has turned to silver? And how about baldies 
Who were former redheads? Do toupes count? (If so, 
add Charles Nelson Reilly.)

And I apologize for omitting- David Hartman o f 
"Good Morning, America," Woody Allen, Red Motley, 
Redd Foxx, and Rhonda Fleming, who is stiU the 
world’s most beautiAil redhead!

Getting married? Whether yon want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, “do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new bookleL Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (37 cents) en v eh ^  to: 
Abby's Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 3SB23, Hollywood, 
CaUf. 90038.
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

' It IS likely this coming year that 
you will establish an entire new 
circle of friends You won't for
get your old pals, but you're 
nol likely to mix them in with 
your new ones
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 29)
You're exceptionally popular 
with your peers today because, 
whenever you make your pres
ence felt, you do so in such a 
lighthearted and tun manner. 
Find out more ol what Ilea 
ahead for you in the seasons 
lollowing your birthday by 
sending lor your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mail $1 tor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 469. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Someone could slip you some 
information today which it not 
being freely given to all This 

inside' tip could put you in an 
unusual position to gam large 
benefits
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) A search lor adventure 
could lead you into some pecu
liar places today. You'll find the 
people quite exciting, as well 
as the events which you experi
ence
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You could be rather extrava
gant today and still come out 
on the plus side ol the ledger 
Don I be foolish with your 
funds, but also don t deprive 
yourselt
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 1»)
Be assertive today in pressing 
tor a protect in which you've 
lust become interested In

advancing new situations, 
you'll be lucky as well as 
resourceful
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Act upon unusual feelings or 
impulses today which you feel 
could enhance your reputation 
or advance your position in life. 
Your signals may be Ingenious. 
ARIES (March 21-A|irH 19) 
Those early Monday doldrums 
shouldn't last too long today. 
Once you get out and start roll- 
ittg. you'n become involved in 
some exciting things.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
Several unique ideas will have 
you setting your sights higher 
than usual today. Go after 
them. You stand an excallent 
chance of obtaining them 
OEMmi (May 21-Jwie 20) You 
have the gilt of turning every
thing in which you're involved 
with others into, tun activities 
today. Even the sourpusses will 
have to crack an occasional 
smile
CANCER (Jutta 21-J«ily 22)
Some unusual career choices 
could suddenly become avail
able to you today. One might 
be the break you've been look
ing lor. so investigate them all 
LEO (July 29-Aug. 22) You 
may not have thought it possi
ble or planned It to be so. but 
today could turn out to be one 
of socializing, instead ol the 
usual nose-to-lhe-grindstone 
day
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An
unexpected opportunity to use 
your special talents may come 
your way today Jump at the 
chance
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“Take that sign back!”

ALLEY OOP By Davo Orauo

I  OUGHTA BE ABLE TGET A 
BETTER VIEW FROM UP HERE.'

HEY, WHAT'S 
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SPOT, S IR ?
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nion leaders don’t like 
latest management offer

HEMPSTEAD. N Y. (API 
— Players union leaders 
disagree that management's 
Utest guarantee of ft .6 hillkm 
over a five-year period could 
help settle the National 
Football League strike.

J a c k  D onlan , ch ie f  
negotiator for the NFL 
owners, said after a six-hour 
negotiating session Sunday 
that the Management Council 
had offered to distribute, in

the form of bonuses, the 
difference between $1.6 
billion and the amount of 
money 't e a m s  spend in 
salaries in the next five 
years.

In return, the players union 
would drop its wage-scale 
demand and return to the 
system  of ind iv idually  
negotiated contracts.

"That sounds more like 
what we were talking about,"

Computer ‘‘Cowboys 
beat video “Vikings

9f

PALESTINE (API -  The 
Dallas Cowboys were to play 
the Minnesota Vikings at 
H u b e r t  H u m p h r e y  
Metrodome in Minneapolis 
Sunday, and despite the 
players' strike the kickoff 
was right on time.

The crowd roared, the 
coloiannouncer commented 
on the weather, and the 
Cowboys beat the Vikings 

-22-10.

'It was all a football fantasy, 
a computerized thrill put 
together by four football 
freaks who couldn't see 
Sunday without a National 
Football League game.

Pat Savage, sports editor at

Goin* after it...

radio station KNET-AM, did 
most of the play-by-play 
writing after the guys had 
Jacksonville Data run a 
computer data program on 
the past three years of the 
Vikings and the Cowboys.

Jim Goodson, sports editor 
at the Palestine Herald 
P re s s , d id  th e  co lo r 
commentary. Dave Mitchell 
and Bill Hughes of KNET 
were the engineers, mixing in 
the crowd noises and other 
realistic touches.

“ It sounds like real 
football," Hughes said. “ It 
was a madhouse around here. 
I wouldn't have believed the 
Dallas Cowboys were on 
strike."

said Gene Upshaw, president 
of the players union, who 
n e v e r th e le s s  sa id  the 
meetings — the first since 
talks broke off Sept .17—were 
unfruitful.

"The session ended just as 
it started." Upshaw said. 
"There is no change in the 
owners' position in almost all 
the players demands."

Ed G arvey, the NFL 
P la y e rs  A s s o c ia t io n 's  
executive director, was 
u n e n th u s ia s t i c  ab o u t 
Donlan's proposal.

" I t 's  essentially a false 
guarantee," Garvey said. 
"We still don't know where 
the money is going to go and 
to suggest to an active player 
today that you're going to 
divide it up five years from 
today is ludicrous."

Garvey also suggested that 
the bonus money would be 
given to rookies to keep them 
from signing contracts with 
the new United States 
Football League.

Booster club 
meets tonight

The Harvester Booster 
Club's regular meeting will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. this 
evening, at the Athletic 
Building._______________
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Mark Elliott stretches for a return in his Martin. Elliott came in second after
m en's singles finals match Sunday against Martin took the match, 7 - 6.7 - 5.
his former high school coach, David (StaffPhoto)

Martin wins men’s singles
Former Pampa High tennis coach David 

Martin defeated former pupil Mark Elliott, 
7-6, 7-6, Sunday to win the Class A men’s 
singles title in the first annual Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce Tennis Classic.

The tournament drew some 80 entries.
In Class B men's singles. Carlos Aragon 

downed Phil Staggs. 6-0,6-0. in the finals. 
Other finals results are as fol lows:
Class A men's doubles — Martin-Elliott 

def. Adcock-Davis: C lass B men's 
doubles—Mink-Langkau def. Campbell-

Hilbum; Class A Women’s Doubles—Donna 
Turner-Tereasa Derrington def. Ruby 
Adcock-Jeanette Gikas: Class B Men's 
Doubles—Tim O'Neil-Steve Purness def. Bob 
Blake- (^rl Cason. 6-3,4-6.7-5.

Class A women's singles — Teresa 
Derrington def. Donna Turner; Mixed 
doubles — M artin-D erring ton  def. 
Elliott-Turner; Class B women's singles 
(round robbin) Carolyn Winningham; Class 
B wom en's doubles (round robbin) 
Winningham-Blake

//
«* '

«äh.
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Edmonton Eskimos gang up to make the 
tackle on Calgary Stampeder back Jam es 
Sykes during Canadian Football League

action in Edmonton. Alberta Sunday. CFL 
football is different, but it is available 
during the NFL strike

(APLaserphoto)

Major leagues roundup
ARLINGTON (AP) -  

California made several 
mistakes in a 7-5 loss to the 
T e x a s  R a n g e r s ,  but  
maintained a 3W game lead 
in the American League 
West, with only six games 
remaining, despite the loss.

California pitcher Ken 
Forsch. 13-11. gave up four 
runs on his first four pitches 
Sunday and the Rangers took 
a 6-0 lead after three innings

Forsch hit leadoff batter 
.George Wright with the first 
pitch of the game. His third 
pitch of the game hit John 
Grubb, and Larry Parrish hit 
his fourth offering into the 
centerfield stands.

Texas padded its lead to 6-0 
in  the  t h i r d  on J im 
Sundberg 's single, Pete 
O'Brien's double and Mike 
Richardt's single. The other 
Texas run came in the sixth 
when Wright got his third 
straight single, moved up on 
Sample's walk and scored on 
Lamar Johnson's pinch-hit 
single.

In o ther AL gam es. 
B a l t i m o r e  b ea t  E a s t  
Division-leading Milwaukee 
5-2; Oakland rallied past 
Kansas City 5-4; Boston 
downed New York 5-2; 
Cleveland edged Detroit 4-3; 
Minnesota nipped Chicago 
2-1; and Toronto topped 
Seattle 6-2.

ORIOLES 5, BREWERS 2
Bal t imore made two 

insurance runs in the- ninth 
inning to beat the Brewers a 
5-2. which cut Milwaukee's 
lead to just two games over 
the Orioles in the American 
League East pennant race to 
just two games. —

Each team has seven 
games left, and the two teams 
hend the season with a 
f o u r - g a m e  s e r i e s  in 
Baltimore.

CINCINNATI (AP) -  The 
H ou s t o n  Astros bea t  
Cincinnati 4-0 in the Reds' 
final home appearance at 
Riverfront Stadium.

It was time for the two 
worst teams in the National 
League West to look toward 
next season.

In Sunday's game. Astros 
pitcher Nolan Ryan, with help 
from relief pitcher Bert 
Roberg in the ninth inning, 
shut out Cincnnati allowing 
only five hits.

Ryan, 16-11, fanned 11 
Cincinnati hitters. It was the 
144th time Ryan has fanned 
more than 10 in a ball game.

Scott Loucks and Art Howe 
each delivered two-run 
doubles in the game for the 
Astros.

In other games, it was San 
Francisco 3, Los Angeles 2; 
Chicago 6. St. Louis 1; New 
York 6, Philadelphia 4;

Pittsburgh 3. Montreal 0; 
Houston 4. Cincinnati 0.

GIANTS 3, DODGERS 2
The Dodgers retained a 

one-game lead despite a 3-2 
loss Sunday to the fast-closing 
Giants, who moved into a 
second-place tie with Atlanta, 
which dropped a 3-2 decision 
to San Diego. The loss was the 
fifth straight for the Dodgers 
and fourth in a row by one 
run

Burt Hooton. 3-7, gave up 
three San Francisco runs in 
the fifth inning on Jack 
Clark's RBI double and 
Darrell  Evans '  two-run 
homer.

Al Holland picked up his 
fifth save with 3 2-3 innings of 
one-hit ball in relief of starter 
Fred Breining.

PADRES 3, BRAVES 2
Joe Pittman singled home 

the tie-breaking run with one 
out in the ninth inning as San 
Diego trimmed Atlanta Tony 
Gwynn started the rally with 
a walk, was sacrificed to 
second and scored on 
Pittman's single off Rick 
Camp

Gary Lucas. 1-10, got the 
win with three innings of 
one-hit relief.

*Black Sunday: f 
heavy impact ! 
on America

• i t
ByWILLGRlMSLEY 

AP Sports Writer
Pro footboll's “Black Sunday" — a thunderous impact, ^  

heavy thinkers tell us. on social life in America.
If we listen to the sociologists, psychiatrists and press b<9 

chroniclers, this is a much-applied scene in millions Tof 
households because a lot of big guys with chicken wire masks 
and shoulder padding failed to stew up on their picture tubes; 

K EN i^lO O N E
The old man riaeo early, g r i n  a morning paper off the fr<mt 

steps, turns first to the spOns section, then to the TV pullout. 
The strike is still on. Kb grumbles and fixes his own breakfast 
while the rest of the family sleeps. *■

The day unfolds slowly. He kicks the dog. He barks at his 
wife. He tells the kids to get losti At noon, he fills a dish with 
pretzels, grabs a beer out of the fridge, and repairs to his 
ubbath retreat — a reclining chair in the den in front of a 
I64nch color screen.

At I p.m., he begins flicking with his remote control gadget. 
On one network, a lot of strange guys in football gear roll oi\to 
the field and start what looks like a football game. . •

As play progresses, he gets confused. Twelve men on a side 
and no penalty. And whatever happened to fourth down? '

“Range, rouge — what in the devil is rouge?" he growls.!”! 
might as well be in Bangkok!” ,•

He shifts to another station and ah. this is more likeiit. 
There’s Joe Montana of the tie rs  and Coach Bill Walsh 
walking the sidelines nervously. But it's old hat to the old mAn. 
an inveterate bettor — a replay of Super Bowl XVI, won by the 
tiers. Jimmy the Greek still picked Cincinnati.

“Like eating warmed-over roast beef,” he complains, 
irritatedly. getting up, banging up the TV set, stepping on the 
cat and yelling out to the missus; "I'm  going to the pub and 
haveafewwhh the boys. Expect me when you see me.”

Mom sighs, somewhat with relief. "Hey, children. ” she calls 
out. "Have any of you seen my sewing basket?"

SCEI<MHUOTWO
Breakfast is ready when the head of the house arrives and 

sits down to bacon, eggs and hash browns with the wife-And 
kids. They all dress and go to church.

Back teme, the husband Joins the family again in a light 
lunch, and then-— as te  has done hundreds of times in the past 
—settles down in the den. turning on the TV.

There's Canadian football m  NBC. “Who cares.” he fumes, 
flipping quickly to CBS where lie sees highlights of the last 
Super Bowl. “Like a rtrdn wMibut canned laughter,” he vys. 
shifting to a third network, where there’s an old tape of Errol 
Gamer tickling the piano keys.

"Say, honey, how would you and the kids like to go to a'gpod 
movie and have dinner out?” he asks. Eyes glazed, he looks 
like a man who has just lost his mistress and gone back to: his 
wife. ;

"Nicest day I've had in a long time," says the wife at th e ^ d  
of the evening. The kids are delighted, but Pop lets out a grunt.

There are other, less dramatic scenarios — the glumnegs of 
Las Vegas bookies over loss of $10 million weekly in-pro 
football action; the guy, football or no football, who wouldn't 
miss his Sunday golf foursome for the world; and the tennis 
couple, who spend Sunday afternoon playing mixed doubles 
with friends.

There are those who can take it or leave it.
But many are pained — the heavy betters and the small 

bettors with their $I and $5 office pools. And just plain fans 
hooked on the sport.

Pro football has become an addictive drug. Unlike baseball 
and college football, where interest is largely regionalized, 
and there is no scheduling consistency, pro football has a 
constancy andsymmetry that can get in one's blood.

With weekly showings on all the big networks and with few 
personnel changes from year to year, it is easy to become 
acquainted with the teamg and their personalities and to 
cultivate strong rooting interests

The game itself has an appeal that traces back to the 
gladiators and lions in ancient Rome. It is a spectacle with 
fanfare and trimmings, it is live, and like life itself, H 
represents conflict — push and pull, unpredictability, victory 
or defeat.

It develops its heroes and villains and inspires Walter Mitty 
dreams in all of us. It's not going to break up our homes or let 
bookies bankrupt our nest ggs. but it provides a Sunday 
afternoon of fast-paced action and excitement.

Come on back, fellows, we miss you.

Step this way, sir.

MlU
K. Ryan ,

n Davit

IWc'i« Ming to 
M pppuM’.cvcn 
ifllHII$iKr

You know the feeling. The 
awkwardness, the silly moments 
of being 14 and not sure you've 
got what it takes to be popular.

Dkk Van nvKe 
AMaricttcHai 

at their fiinnl
He's quitting the rat race, burning his credit 

cards, and trying to convince his family 
it’s for their own good!A d S  

m O A lM O W I 8 p m

MEWSCENTER/f )

RENE P. GRABATO, M.D., P.A.
ANNOUNCES TH E RELOCATION OF HIS 

OFFICE
FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

A D U L T A N D  PEDIATRIC UROLOGY 
INFERTILITY 

IE UROtOGY CLINIC
'ON PARKWAY 

Community Hospital) 
Appointment 
(806) 665-6511

PERR>2931
(Adjocent to Corono

Hours: 
_____ T  elephone

WANTED
EXPERIENCED 

DRY CLEANING HELP
Apply in ptrson only to

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
301 E. Francis

REAL LIFE
J«u s  v M  "Saorch ttw Kriptum, for in tf<em you THINK you hovo tMmol M r 
and tfwy or* th*y wfiich l*ttify of ma "  (tohn 539) Th*i* it dormant M* in Ific 
B<bl* Tnavaknoflf<*Bibl*itmatitt*v*alsOmt,l(i*on*nf<ol*th*SOUflCEof 
*t*mal IH* J**ut lotd "I AM  th* rnuncction and lf<* H* H* tfiot b*S*v*fh In m*. 
thoughh*wcfcd*od, yvt, thaï h*Iv*.” (M m  11:25) Divin*H* comMintou* 
wh*n w* plac* our hutt in Hhn.

What IS *t*mal Ht*? it it N O T phyVcollif*whichw**Kp«ri*rK*through1h*fiv* 
phyiicol Mns«t and *ndi kt d*oth.
Et«moMlf*itDl*in*IN» Th* OS)>n u M lho>b*li*ii'«n oi»'*hoitaln n « Hh« Ohlin« 
notur*" (Il hit*r 1:4). Thi* ''God-iS*'' thoS conMnu* ot long a* (jod Iv*«- 
— (or»v*r.
But «Nmai H* it noi only on *ndl*M Sic, H it a Q U  AL ITY  of H* Ihot i( M  tup*rior 
to our phytical Kf*
Morcovor, lhlt*l*mal, Divin* liindoflif*b*gin>, noi in h*ov«n, but th*mom*nt 
on* it r*concil*d lo Goâ Ihrough Jetut Oiü«t, our Sovtour orid Lord.

V
Ttw M  I* OMnity wot brak«n «4«n Adom ond N* ne* (hew w obw Satan 
nMfwrlhcinGod. 8ÎutJnu*0«i«t,lh*LAST Adam,cam*andMfM*dollhtviM 
dKjod IN Oua STÉAO to Ihol, new, w* o n  b* racondM ta God Ihrough Him. (I 
Cor. 15:45)
Th* t u *  «vom* Ihol Si* fol* of unb«S*v*n i* «tamol d m h . ((tav. 21:1). ffow 
oon on* continu* ta é »  foimn ri* Th*y ot» Winiontad «tamaSy bi a laha af tira, 
■apoiotad kgm G o d i pra*anca. bui navar caoaa ta a*ltl— d v n y ï fuU con- 
idoua. W*iy?Slri>Bfybacoutalhaynag>acfadtaovol) thatBaa(»a i o(fhaaoMiilon 

* la offarad fui and froa in O u W Î

Don'fputoffthametiltrieorwnnhlngyou'Iavardabilh U llboreiaSfaWoanial 
Racahi* J a M  Christ os your own Laid and Savlour ri|pa ne«.

(jod C o iit ond We Coia Aboul You. Contact—
Som Sodwin - 1033 E. Bnwning Si IM nin • ô69-«t42.

Ray Joe Fager of Indianapolis makes a 
hasty exit from his outlaw stock car, aide<f 
by track emergency personnel, after his

car caught fire during a figure eight race 
at the Indianapolis Speedrome Sunday. He 
was not injured.

** (APLaserphoto)

Oampett gets 1st 
PGA tour win

COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) -  
Young Bobby Clampett got 
the monkey off his back at the 
$250,000 Southern Open golf 
tournament, the aame event 
that launched another great 
career II years ago for close 
friend Johnny Miller.

Clampett, clad in gray 
knickers, matching argyle 
socks and a white hat, n ir t  
and shoes, earned hia first 
P r o f e t a l o n a i  G o l f e r s  
Association victory Sunday 
by battering the $,7fl-yard 
Green Island Country Club 
course with a 64 and a 
14-under-par 206 total to win 
$65,600.

Hale Irwin, who shattered 
the tournament record with a 
61 Sunday, including nine 
b i r d i e s ,  s l ip p e d  p ae t  
third-round leador George 
Buns to toiw aecond-pia« 
money of I T  with a  ML 
Burnt, with a finishing It, 
was next at 20$.

“I felt like I was goiag to 
wla but I d ite’t know w h n ,"  
said Uw 22-yoar-oid Qlampott.

How the top 
10 teams fared

"It's been a weight on my 
shoulders.”

With the victory. Clampett, 
a slim, curly haired bloud. 
now has earned $37>JI0 iu 
only two years on the tour. He 
had come close twice, losing 
in ployoffs during that time, 
ond hot six second places and 
three third places, including a 
third in the U.S. Open.

Sheehan gets 
LPGA victory

KENT, Wash. (AP) -  
JoAnoe earner’s wedge ^  
went a s ^ .  aad .'P im y  

)SheehanML#(itl6dferpnfM 
|the final hole to g a in 'a  
one-stroke victory in the 
1171,600 Safeco CUsaic.of the 
Ladles Professionel' Golf 
Aasodatloii.

IhoohpB saM she- fdn*t 
evea notice when Chner 
dropped her approach into 
the bunkar on the final te k  
Sunday at Maridiaa Valley 
Country Club.

ZM.
X Mas* Om sm  14«) M. AaOk UMr

w x
4. Iw  XasUi I4S) M. AMMi CtaSir
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DERR’ S
HAVE A CAR 

FOR EVERYONE
|19 T9  O L D S  C U T L A S S  S U P R E M E  
I b ROUOHAM  2 door, loadod............. 499961

19T9 FO R D  L T J ) .  U n d a u . Has it a ll, Ilka 
Inaw  ...................................  ............................ 4 6 M 8

1990 O LO S M O B ILE C U T U S ^  4 d o or, V-9,| 
Ip o w o r, a ir, whaols, ro d /w h ite  .  .$63S

1990 OLDS 96 R EB EN C Y 4 door. Has avary-
thina lhay offar. Lo w  mites. Loathor int.,| 

160 /4 0  state , 6 way powar . 49906
1 1990 OLDS D E LT A  R O Y A LE 4 door, axtra 

sharp. S a t this G R EER  BEAUTY only $6966

1979 O LDS D ELT A  4 door R O Y A LE has a lot 
of oquipmant and it’ s chaap . . .  46366

] 1978 BUICK ELE C T R A  4 door. Loadod, ail 
oquipmant. Raw 721 Radiate. You batter 
look at this. Ona'ow nar ................... 463661

1980 BUICK C ER T U R Y  SPO R T 2 d o or. 
I  Whita and plum. Loadod ................46386

1978 C A D IL U C  El Dorado. Has a va ryth iM  
Hiay offar. Saa at ................ ............... ... 46686

1979 PLYM OUTH 2 door HORIZOR TC3 4 
Icylindar, 4 spaad, air, A M / F M ,. . 44386

11980 C A D I L U C  Sadan DaVilla, loadod. 
[18400 milas. S E E  THIS . . . . . . 4 1 1 4 8 8 1

11979 LEM A R S  V6 W a|on  Loadod 48686
11980 ORAR PRIX U .  V6. H has avaryth inf 
Ithay offar. H’ s only .............................47386

1977 CHEVY ROVA 2 door S E E . . $4388

1977 M ERCU RY QRAR MARQUIS $4388

1981 FC R D  L .T .D . F o u r-d o o r. Lo a d o d  
............. .................................................................479981

11980 O LDS C U T U S S  Suprama B ro u rta m . 
Loadod ............................................................483661

1978 FO R D  TH URD ERBIRD  it has avary- 
Ithinf. Rona niear ...................................466861

|l979 TH URD ER B IRD . Dacor group. Lo w  
[Milaaga. It’ s axtra nica ............. ...... 46386

1991 FO RD  ORARADA G l .  4 door, 8 evlin-1 
d a r, autom atic, p o w a r, a ir , A M / F M ,

I powar irindows. Lik a  n o w ............. 489861
1977 FO RD  LT D  2 door. L o c a i . . .  .$4386

1981 C H EV Y  C U S TO M  D E L U X E  Vt to n ! 
Loadod plus 4 spaad. Saa this . 47888

1975 E L  CAMIRO plus tappar.

1979 CHEVY 1 ton window van. 3 scats, | 
Idual a ir. It’ s nioa. Plus 2 captain chairs 
lin front ........................................................... 439961
19 77 C H EV Y  V A R . 2 eaptains c h a irs , 
w w o r , a i r ^ J o a d o l £ a i £ a t ^

IREW  - M ff . Cart. Damo - 4400 mites. 1981 
Ford  Durango, tiH , on iisa, A M / F M , 6 ey- 
lindar, powar and air............................... 483881

1979 CHEV Y LU V  Pickup. Automatic, air. 
lExtra nioo. Lo c a l owner ................439961

1961 S ILV ER A D O  %  ton. Has avarything| 
you ean think o l. 21400 m ite s .. .  4 9996
1979 D O D G E GOOD T IM E V A É , oaptein 

lo h a irt, ioo b o x, dual a ir. H’ s sharp $9888)
|l9 79  FO R D  CHATEAU 12 pastangar win- 
Idow  van. Dual a ir , lo a d o d .. . .  49996

1979 J E E P  W A G O R EE R  Lim ite d . Oom - 
iplotely

Bill M . D o rr Handles The Highest 
Quality Antes In Texas!

B&B
AUTO CO.

I M U t Ë i L J B f i ü I

Remote store is hub 
of mountain village

ByJANBSEAGBAVB 
AtMdatcA PiM i Writer

REMOTE, Ore. (AP) It's big ewugh to 
have its oihi tip code, but tM small for a 
separate Uatiag in the telephone book.

And there’s no question K's far from the 
press of urban life.

Remote — population somewhere between 
three and 100, depending on where one draws 
the boundaries — is just a wide spot on a 
winding mountain road, halfway between 
Roaeburg and Coos Bay, Ore.

“Well, it is remote all right, but we like it 
that way,” says Maude Masters, the town's 
postmistress and owner of the Remote Store, 
one of four structures in what she refers to, 
tongue-in-cheek, as "downtown.”

Next door t d the white frame general store 
is a slightly ramshackle farmhouse where 
Mrs. Masters was born and is now home to 
her older brother. Behind the store is a newer 
house she shares with Mr. Cat, a huge 
Siamese, and Miss Sally, a * mutt that 
wandered in one day and stayed.

Bruce Stout, the third human resident of 
downtown Remote, lives “over there," says

Mrs. Masters, gesturing vaguely down the 
street.

Mrs. Masters, or Just plain “Maude" to the 
steady stream of flannel-shirted loggers who 
nuke up the bulk of her customers, is a 
smaUlah, matter-of-fact woman who Ukes to 
talk, but also likes to listen.

She wont tell her s m .
“Say M. Sixty is fine,” she said. "Nobody 

really wants to know that anyway.”
She left Oregon in the INOs for a more 

I sophisticated life outside Tampa, Fla., but 
came home 19 years ago to stay. Now shl's 
the unofficial social director of the clubhouse 
that is the Remote Store.

Built in 11X4 by her father, rancher L.D. 
Jennings, the store is a combination grocery, 
post office, service station and town hall. It's 
open seven days a week. One can buy 
g ^ i n e ,  hair tonic, cheap wine, socks, flea 
powder — or a painting by Mrs. Masters' 
friend who works for the Coos County fire 
patrol.

One can trade recipes with Mrs. Masters or 
check out a book from a shelf of World War 
Il-era novels that make up her informal 
lending library.

Motive unclear
PERSONAL
MARY KAY Com ietici. free facials. 
Supplies and d e jiyeries. ~  "
Dorothy Vaughn, eSS-5117.

C all

in mass killing MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. M ildred 
U m b . S16 Lefors, 689-1794.

WILKES-BARRE, Pa. 
(AP) — A prison guard in 
custody today a f te r  a 
shooting rampage that left 13 
people dead — five of them 
his own sons and daughters — 
was “ worried about his 
children" and had been 
involved in a custody dispute, 
neighbors said.

C ^rge Banks, 40, has been 
charged in five of Saturday's 
13 slayings,  with more 
charges to be filed Tuesday or 
Wednesday, said Robert 
Gillespie, Luzerne County 
district attorney.

The victims included seven 
children — five of them 
Banks' — and six adults, 
including four women who 
gave birth to his chiidren and 
a man who apparently was a 
b y s t a n d e r .  A n o t h e r  
bystander was critically 
wounded, police said.

Gillespie refused Sunday to 
suggest a motive, saying he 
was barred from discussing 
"evidentiary” matters.

Neighbors said Banks may 
have been driven by a 
custody battle with Sharon 
Mazzillo, 24, the mother of 
the i r  S-year-old child, 
Kissmayou Banks, who was 
bom out of wedlock. Both Ms. 
Mazzillo and the child were 
killed.

Flaine Monahan, who lived 
across the street from Banks' 
two-story frame house, said 
he had asked her to appear as 
a witness in the custody 
dispute.

Banks'  m other, Mary 
Yelland. said her son began 
having "problems” three 
weeks ago at his job. “They 
told him to come home and 
see a psychiatrist.” Mrs. 
Yelland said. She did not 
know if her son had seen a 
doctor and did not specify the 
problems.

“He had problems he could 
not deal w i^ any more,” said 
Robert Brunson. 39, who 
helped talk Banks into 
sur rendering.  "H e was 
worried about his children. 
He said he tried to get help, 
but there was none available. 
He said it was a good day to 
die. He wanted to die.”

Banks is black and the 
women who had his children 
were white. After he moved 
into this predominantly white 
neighborhood four years ago, 
his porch was firebomb^, 
neighbors said. But they 
stressed that other local 
property was damaged at 
t h a t  t i m e  and  m a n y  
neighbors did not think the 
firebombing was racially 
motivated.

Banks was held alone at the

Luzerne County Prison. Two 
guards were posted at his cell 
door and he was under 
c losed-circuit television 
surveillance.

MARY KAY Cosmetics - Skin Care 
classes and deliveries. Tammy Eas-

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
F or supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6699336 or 6694a4.

Banks had  been on 
extended leave since Sept. 6 
from his job as a tower guard 
at a s ta te  prison near 
Harrisburg, where he has 
worked since I960 after 
serving seven years for an 
armed robbery conviction.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
tics skin care also V iv in  Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae G ray,

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon

6691368.

Three of the dead women 
and five of the slain children 
l ived in a ho use  on 
Schoolhouse Lane where 
Banks stayed on weekends 
when  he  w o r k e d  in 
Harrisburg.  Four more 
people,  inc lud in g  two 
children, were killed at a 
mobile home in Jenkins 
Township that Ms. Mazzillo 
shared with her parents.

OPEN DOOR AA Wednasdav, F ri 
day, 8 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m. 
Sunday I I  a.m . 366 W. Bniwning 
669W 1 or 6697096.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 
8692145 or 6692694

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 912 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Banks, armed with an 
AR-15, the civilian version of 
the Army's M-16 automatic 
rifle, surrendered from the 
barricaded vacant home of a 
friend late Saturday morning.

W.M., J.L. Redden. Secretary.

BUSINESS OPP.

Public Notices
'IN TEN T TO 

ATE

PEKINO CHD4I8B RIfltAURANT. 
daina bustiMM in thè Conoads CsBler. 
Pampa, Taxaa, oa or befbra October 8,

INC. OP PAMPA atth a
I all dapla af said nartnanhip, 

Edward Pauland ba then solvant.
Oubrs (80S) 372-96M. AUnmay.
C-S4 Saptambar 20,27,

October 4 and 11,1902

AREA MUSEUMS
BUSINESS SERVICE

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
Pam pa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m ., special lours by ap-

PA l^itiW bLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. ReguUr 
museum hours I  a.m . tbS p.m. wew- 
days and 2-6 p.m. S im dan  at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium k  WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-9 p.m.
Tuesday and,Sunday, IP l .m  j P  9 Suite 103 
p,m. Wednesday taraugfa Saturday.

O ym nostict of P am pa
!W hxation. Loop 171 North 

6692941 or 6 ^ 1 2 2

MINI STORAGE

BUSINESS s i i R i c i "  INSULATION SEWING MACHINES

TOP QUAUTY STORM 
DOORS AND WINDOWS

lies and Installa- 
: demonstrations.

F a e to n  Direct Sales p.m.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for ,  
aU naakas of stwkig m achkM  and 
vaciaim « • ? * » »  ì ? « » «
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 6692363.

LAWN MOWER SER. Trtws, Shrubi, Plante *

MAS TACK and Ranch Supply a t 616 
S. (^ y le r  has all your sied i show 
w p n lia , as welTasa comodeleliiieof 
tecC; Discounts available f 4-H. 
FFA and Rodeo Chibs 669lb4i.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
a ^ d e U y e ry  913 S l^ y ie r .
-6693106.

ALL TYPES tre e  w erk, toi>pln|, . 
trimniilig. removing. Call Rfimard, 
666366P

BLDG. SUPPUES
PAINTING

6A 5-4094 
Pam pa Electrolux

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 6692IIU

426

W hite Heuee Lumbar Ca. 
let E. Ballard 6693261

APPL. REPAIR
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR w in tiiu , 
^ a y  Acoustical (>uing, H 9614 . 
F ta lS tew art. 1301

im p e  turn
S.Hobart 6691761

W ^ E R S ,  DRYERS, dishwashers 
sn d n u y e  repair. Call Gary Stevens.

PAINTING INSIDE o r out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gena 
C d ^ ,  6694640 or 6692219.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pabitmg.
REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
aervice and repair. Pont mix, foun
tain units, refrigerators, freexers, 
and heaters. E lm er Holder-M99677.

Bed and tape. Spray Pabitkw. Free 
Estimates. Jam es *7 Bolin, M -2

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
B U IlD frS  HUM M N6 y

s u m r  CO.
939 S. Cuyler 6693711 .

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters *
i-2294. TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

PAINTING - INSIDE and out. Call 
6993664 or 6896483.

Complele Line of BuildlM 
Materials. Price Road M93206

AAM APPLIANCE Service and 
Sales. BUI Anderson, Kerry Ander- 
so n ,J a c k  Malone. 648 W. Foster, 
6692663 or 116-0463.

Paperhanging
WALLPAPER HANGER -10 Years

Wl NOW H m  HM MMT hMMn, as well
as PVC pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
1236 S. B a rn «  6696301

CARPENTRY
experience. G reater Pam pa area. 
C a l ia a r k .r --------.066-4403.

„  RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

66982M

DITCHING
Farm Machinery

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate.

FOR SALE - 3 Dempster D-23 drills 
on hitch with press wheels. 6697136 
after 7 p.m.

Lance Builders 
BuihUng-Remodeling 

6693940 Ardali Lamx

LANDSCAPING

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. F ree es
tim ates Gene Bresee. 6M % n.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch-
ii^ .^^y lm g  top soil and sand. etc.

DAVIS TR EE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. F eed in g ^ d  
^ r a y ln ^. F ree  e s tim ates . J .R .

J  A K CONTRAaORS 
6692648 6699747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

WATER, GAS, and sew* 
Richard Gattis: 9892439.

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
DMign, construction and m ain te  
nance. Landscapea U nlim ited. , 
6696046

Plowing, Yard Work

ELUAH SLATE - Budding. Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call 8692461,

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG - U vel- 
ing, top soil hauled spread. Lawn

PROFESSIONAL UNDSCAPE po-
-------J '^Tstruction. Add function

Design Consultatioit,
sign and Construction. Add function
and b e a u ty .------„ -------------- .
Home or BusineM. New or existing

Miami.

EM In your 
non Meetingt 

Tuesday and Saturday, 6 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. AA 869-1343 AL Anon

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialise in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown.'0699493 or 0694099.

66M116.

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Rem odeling. P la s tic  
laminate, f^ tio  decks, E « . TLC In-

HANDY HOWARD • All kinds yard 
work - general repair - painting in
side o r outside - reasonable prices. 
Call 6697904 o r 6690932.

landscapes. Plant selections and fh- 
s ta lla tion . Custom built patios, 
walks, roofs, decks, outdoor fund- * 
ture. The Garden Architect Mike 
F raser B.L.A. Member Americka 
Society Landscape Architects. 116N. 
Frost, 0697832.

Good to Eat
dustries, 6691976. HAUUNG. YARD. Alley. Fence re-

lONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building. Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabinets. C%ll 6690230.

pair. Trim  trees, Deliveries, post 
M e s  dug. flowerbeds. i6S-44sS or
6696820.

TENDER FED Beef by half, qw r- 
ter, orpack .Sexton’s Grocery. wO E. 
F ra n c 0 0 6 -4 9 n .

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
0690776 or 0692640.

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUltDfrS PIUMBINO

STEAK ME AT pack 29 ooundf »7.99 
half beef 61.39 p ^ .  C Bar L Mm I. 
HighwvL 60 east across from Ar
mory, 005-4062.

NICHOUS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win
dows. 6699991

SUPPLY CO.
935 S. Cuyler WÍ37U

W EBB'S PLUMBING Service -

EXCELLENT B1 
per Bushel 
own containers, 
mile East of Laketon.

:NT BU CK EY E P e a s .»  
1, You nick. Furnish vour 
iners. zmiÉM Nortn, t i

D rains, sew er cleaning, e lec tric  
RooterService. Neal W ebb.---------9992727.

To p  O T exas Lodge No. 1311 
A.F.BA.M. Tuesday, f: 39 p.m . Study 
and P ra c tice . Allen C nron ister,

PAINTING, ROOFING. Caipentry, 
elUng. NoJob too small. FreeEs-

PLUMBING. HEATING and  a ir 
conditioning, water beaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 899-5219

GUNS
NEW eVA Black Powder 49 calibur 
Peretusion Piatol and Rifle Kits, 

s Firearm s 96979» after 9:30.DB': irms 96979» i

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios. Remodeling, Firep-
• "  ^  ■ •’ EsClam . New Construction. Estimates 
66934» or 9692944.

HEATING AIR Conditioning sales 
and servim . Evaporative coolers 
Servim and instaluition. 6694967.

HOUSEHOLD

PAMPA LODGE No. 6 »  A.F.BA.M. 
Thursday 7:30_p.m. E.A. Degree, 
floyd Hatcher W.M., Paul Appfoton. 
secretary.

SRS RADIO AND TEL.
G raham  Pwmilure 

1419 N. Hobart 669223

Remodeling ■ Add-ons Repairs 
"  " 6697676.Smiles I

FOR SALE - 6 lot T railer park . Call 
609652-9W1 Higgens. Texas.

(JUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling. Additions. Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior Commercial 
and Residential. F ree  estim ates. 
G uaranteed Work. 846-6»-6434 or 
6094692026

'  'DON 'S T.V. Servira 
We servim  all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6696481

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By w e^ o rm o n ih . Puroi- 
asc plan available. 6691201.

~ CHARUE'S 
Furnitwro B C arpet 

Tho C om pany To H ava In Yoi<r 
Horn«

1304 N . Banks 6694SM

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and C oncrete

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAIUBLE 
National m anufacturing company 
bated in Denton, Texas, looking for 
distributors to himdie complete line 
of low coot steel homes, sn g le  and 
multi-family, one and two s t ^  and 
tri-level. Trem endota benefits and 
earningt potentfo! Show homes av-

worfc Joe Ozzello: 6696640 or Ron 
Eccles: 66T —66947»

GIENN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling. 6693443.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's  

VHS Movies Available 
(We have Tv Purchase-Rental Plan I 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4MS. Cuyler 6693MI

. Barnes.2ND TIME Around. 12« S. I 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
equipment, m .  Buy. sell, or I 
also bid on estate and moving )
Call 66951». Owner Boydine BOs- 
say.

CARPET SERVICE
Zonilh a n d  M agnavox

Sales and Servim

WE BUY good used furniture. WQIis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amaralo • 
H iw ay ,6 iM »l

no investment required - 
100 percent refundable. Total line of

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6693121

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler, 6996S43.

commercial and agricultural build
ings also available. Call Mr. Brown 
atT-609772-5009

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, miling fans. 

1429 N. Hobarfa9967n 
Terry Alien-Owner

ROOFING
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Klrlws,. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums m stock. American Vac-

CARPET SALE 
S10.9S INSTAUED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
404  S. CUYIER 645-3341

SAVE MONEY On all Roofing Prob
lems. Modern method. Loed Busi-

uum, 42Ö Purvlanm. I

ness. F rm  Estimates. 66996».

Hi Plains 
Roofing Wholesale 

Ouick roof lop delivery to Pam pa, 
xelly tow n and areas. Cedar Wood

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING B FIREFIACES 

6994»7

GOOD SELECTION ol Used and

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
-------------------20Mor8899Ml

Cnvalt'« Horn* ^iinnlv axeiiyiown ana areas, ijeoar wooo
(iuality  C a . j | ^ “ 0 ^ r  .(JPlUs Will

1415 N. Banks 669SWI lect to<yiy:askLor Je rry  Wren JO IS .

New furniture - Rent, Lease, or Buyr 
to

stalls. Cidi I
lect today: ask for Je rry  Wrei. _ 
Main, Borger, Texas. 1-274-2392.

D.m. w ____
Cloted Monday 
SQUARE JK

Snoiling B Snelling 
The Plam m ent People 
1» H i«hes Bldg. 6 ^ ^

GENERAL SERVICE

Come in and Browse, you're sure i 
find what you're looking for I 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W. Footer - 9699994

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
f y p ^ n t e n  and Adding Machines.

SITUATIONS

_____  ..’OUSE MUSEUM:
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a  m. to 9:M p.m. weekdays and

l i t i M # ’'
MUSEUM: Borgsr. Regular hours 
II a m . to 4 :»  p.m. weekdays except

B S S a I " « i l r 'l i u S E U M :

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI (^x  Ma

Specialty Sales 
Akock. 6696002

6693667 or 'IT tS .

and Services, 10Ò6 HOUSECLEANING. Weekly. Call 
66999».

ALL ELECTRIC hospital bed. Cqm- 
^ t e  with mattress m d rails. CalL 
t&7Q2S. ..

SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
COUNTY ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 

68929».

Tree Trimming o n d  Removal 
Any size, reasonable , sp ray ing , 
clean u ^ j ^ ^ a m e  it ! Lots of refcr-

WILL BABYSIT in vour home day or 
■ “  .5M4S62night. Call Diane, I

enees.

Shuniock. Regular inuseum hours 9
p.m. woekdays, Saturdaya.m. to 9 p.r

A lJ^ R n D -M cL E A N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m , to 4 
^ m . M onday through S aturday.

BOOKKEjmNO B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. KhigsmUl »97701

HANDY JIM : Minor repain , 
jng. y jrd  work garden .rçloj 
tree trímmmg, hwling.

paint
i n g .

WILL DO Housework by day or week 
or will live-in home, houaekeep for 
elderly. Call 98922».

FOR SALE: Blue Velvet sofa, 2 
matching chairs. Rust sofa, m ateft 

~ love seat, coffee table, matching
sola table, matching accessories, 
excellent condition. ^ 3 6 6 6 .
6694412.

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. F ree estim ates 
Am erican Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vianoe. 6699282.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FSNCt COMPANY 

Backhoe work, ditching, foncini

WILL BABYSIT - Room for 2. Two 
years and older C^ll 6»-XM. ELECTRIC CLOTHES dryer, har

vest gold, Guaranteed to work. Askr

; JAIL MUSEUM: 
19a.m . to 6 p.m.

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash. Free estim ate and 
guaranteed work. Call 665-6121.

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed  w ire, chain  Ifnk, wood.
—  rm.

ingt7$.M 6694642.

Auto Leaaing 
;um West

MATURE EX PER IEN C ED  lady 
will sit with person on daily basb  or 
live-ln. Call £ m 790 untU 2 :»  pm. BICYCLES

RÒ6ER1
Mbuni.

MUSEUM: 
M«I to 9 p.m. Monday 

p.m. Saturday
Redneaday.

24-HOUR TEIEPHONE AND D I9 
PATCHINO SERVICE. K-C ANS- 
WBRINO SERVICE. 4 4 S -7 2 I1 .

Marcum ' 
6497125 669»71 BABYSITTING - TODDLERS, Pre- 

sr M moI
.TR i^O R  AND TRUCK WORK

jot. Afterschool. Baker 
strict. Call 4892473.

drive way gravel hauled. 
Vacant lots cleaned, leveled.

POURIS BICYaRS » 
fea tu rin g  SCHWINN 

Service, parts and accessories for all 
brands ofbicycles. 910 W. Kentucky, 
9992120.'

''SaUNG FAJMFA SINCE 19Sr
Quentin
WILLIAMS,
R E A L T O R S

EAST 14fh  SYRIIT

S .4  ACRH

^¡^£,SS!Sl'g1^SSSSSSSiii
2 bedroom hama ^  Ih

DUNCAN

WORKING PEO PLE! In ju red  a t
work? H. Dale Bailey, Attorney: Fee - --
»  percent of AwaiU: Alao Divorces, * O M llO  
from $276 and costs. 1-39921».

is hauled. T rac to r  mowing, 
surrounding towns. Kenneth HELP WANTED

CUSTOM CUTTING and bay baling

PEPSI C O U
Take the Pepai challenge 66916V7.

R E U A B I^  CARRIERS iwcded for
ANTIQUES

the

PUOATp filN TIN O;sìiip;fcp
DRIVEWAYS, SIDEWALKS, 
gato^ jio rches and foundation slabs.

WANTED iXPEHINCSD

ANTIK-I-DEN - SALE on Copper. 
Brass and many glass items. O p au  
Tuasday th r u S a u i^ y .  6693441806 
W. Brown.

2nd and 3rd
coptos. HnhwP nOOMT. t

3rd ^iSPÂm niy In person 
I0 :W a .m .- lW p .m .% N . MISCELLANEOUS
An E q tr i  Oppartunity Eiiq>-

MASONRY WORK - Brick, Block,

Thompson Farm  and Home Supply 
FTifl Service Dealer 

B6»4ni. Miami

Foundation Repair woik. f ^ i a l l s -  
iQgfaiStiicco. Call 669»» INSULATION

CANT WORK I  to 9? Barn money 
whBe your kids a re  in school. Iniur-

OFFICE •  669 2522 HUGHES BLDG
. . . 4 4 9 4 1 »  
. . .4 4 9 1 4 2 7  
. . . . 4 4 9 » 6 1  

I / O « ,  CIS 
.................4 4 9 1 4 »

.. . .4 4 S -4 1 M

.. . .4 4 9 7 B 7 0

........ 4 4 f-g lM
,C R t
. . . , 4 4 9 l 4 g 7

M l

Ouy O amsiit ............449B267
Ngthm

«olMr,CRS,an ,4 4 9 4 a»
All

Frontlsr InsulaUon
Buildings, TrailerCommercial

Ho im s  and Hotniss 
6699224

woiU  likelo report the n c m  qfyour 
town t o ' m  ra n m a  News, Pfoase 
call Mr. Allston a t T lw r

» s j y V S S t i S
rYands, 6697UI. •

GAY’S CAKE and 
Oim ll:3t 
9 :»  111 W

iP a m ^ N e w s ,

TRAItfOIMSS 
Jogging and targs trampollnai. 

uw M e «  m at colon , I year wflr- 
r ^ ^ o r  bast qtadtty M d price call

New
Choice

RECEPTIONIST
WoRteiiforMarfkaiOHicD. 
Typing and lookknaping 

nxpnrinncn pralnriad. 
Kt i innR to 

Iox40
c/o Tka Pompa Nows 

P.O. Draw« 2191 
PtenpW, Tk. 71065

APARTMENT MANAOM

Optf 01 sMUvr l/lltlM
M qe^orunlsä^^
¡ ^ r e n c e i t o  M n i l t e i t e .  9711 
Woodway, Suite 324, HouMm , Taxas 
776S7.

nR|Y<»MPANY,(Pa,>H. SdM

«N.11M assar“''* ^ '^

MISO
CHIMNE 

d. Fv en ted .. 
Oiimiiey

BUSINEi 
aa  pens 
matches, 
era. Call

WE
» Catering 

Receptm 
.  accessoi

NURSES 
new and 
Jo n e s ,»

3 UPRIG 
11,7» gi

icL ean
7792701.

26979x13
F.E.T. ir 
S . Hobar

FOR SAL 
(table 
[rrarn

r 1-79x15 
E.T. ii 
Hobar

3RSAI 
» .  Call

LIS'

tional So

7 »  o r"  
.625

GAR/

.  UST 
- Mu

MUSI
lOV
Low

Magnai
Cora

Trad 
Upright 
Hammoi 
Baldwin 
Kohler S 

TARP 
117

•"Fo r  SAI
$1». Call

Feedi
ALFAU
6696803

^EDWI
firoved

UVES
■ IPROMf

di

:i-600492

.  rORSA 
Cows, 
C alfs 

* «97431

Normal 
Keg, Hi 
ShMing

.  Horse
rent

• PETS
PROF! 
Schnau 
vice av 
aprico: 
l»4ir
POODl

* Tsingle« 
filLSM

FISH
Banks,
piles

K 4  A( 
stonai 
breeds

P R O F fl
small«,
Glenn,

,-AKC 
•69410

ORO(

m t c i  
sale . C

«
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pital bed. Com- 
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Velvet sofa, 2 
st sofa, m ateft 
able, matching

ES dryer, har- 
d  to work. AsKr
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HVOINN
cessoHesforall 
low. Kentucky,

LE on .
IS Items. - ,  
lay. IM-SMi

EOUS
r s  reoaired. No 
^ ^ ^ 1 1  k b

" O r n d T o S o r  
n u n d a y  b i d  
IM-7U1 •

LMIS
VStrampolkMs. 
n ,  1 «ear war
ily and price call

u ' n
B a i .t i M f -

prices first!

)TT U M  :
W . We buU ia

M M tlliorjq^

PAMWA N iW S  Mmi4«y, SapNmbei >7, l« M  f

W f f Æ û û f f J U i æ ^

•I«

MISCELLANEOUS PETS A SUPPUES
CHIMNEY FIR ES Can be  pre-

ô Â S s i Â ï r ' t i s ï
BUSINESS SLOWJ k e e d  it up with 
ad  pens, cap s Ja tS trts, d fca ls!

etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad M6-2at5

o  . W » S » i!6 S  by SANDY ^  
C a te r i^  Wedding and Anniversary 
ReceptioM. wedding Invitations and 
accesso ries Sandy McBride. 
OOMMI. By Appointment.

NURSESUNIFORMS for sale. Some
i * *  • 5 â .y * îS  . B erthaJones. N. Wilson, McLean.

TO GIVE Away - oart poodle pup
pies, I  weeks did. One female, J iw  
nudes. « S -U » .

FOR SALE • Peekapoo Pootfie pup- 
| t e s ^  w eeks o ld T f29.00 eacn.

TO GIVE away - •  puppies, half 
sheepdog, 9 weeks old. lObStSt or (U  
Lowrey.

or HO
HUM

0 4 9 ]

.^ H ^ v a q r p p g T n r

o r HO

----------------------------------------Tö ö fn s,
AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

OFHCE STQgE EQ.

771.2701.

p m . NEW AND Used office furniture,

copy service available.
PAMFA OFRCE SUPPLY 

3 1 5  N. Cuyler 6 M -3 3 S 3

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

W.M. lane Really
717 W. Foster 

Phone 000-3641 or 660-0604

*0^75x15 C ^ r ^ B Ì e m .  Only 052 
F .E .T  included. Clingan Tires, 0 4  
S. Hobart.

FOR SALE - 7 piece cherry wood din
ing table and ̂ i r s ,  also 0 piece liv- 
m m r n  set. made m AthenGreece.

_  NEED TIRES? '
Zp^TtalS Cooper Blems. Only 652 
f.E -T . included. Clingan Tires, 0 4  
S. Hobart.

WANTED TO BUY

P R ia  T. SMITH 
Builders

BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diamond i

s, or other
MAICOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of "MLS” 
Jam es Braxton-065-2lS0 
Jack W. Nichols4094lll2 
Makom Denson-06041443

WANT TO Bi 
27 to 30 foot.

I - Used travel trailer, 
lall 009-7007.

FURNISHED APTS.

2? Ä Ä  **’'*"*

GOOD ROOMS, 03 im, 010 week 
Davis Hotel. 116VS W. F W er, Clean, 
Quiet. OOO îlS.

WILL BUY Houses, A partm ents, 
Duplexes. Call 660-2000.

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call iXifKun Insurance 
Agency. 065-S757.

^ L O T I C  TRC56 CB Base. Power 
^ e  and Antenna $150.1065 I^ntema- 
tional Scout 4 wheel drive pickim - 
r |w ly  rrtu ilt mgine. Neeifa p an t. 
0750 or best offer. Auxiliary Gas 

025. 6654650. '

SMALL APARTMENT - C lean. 
North kw ntow n. No pets. Single. 
Marie Eastham , R ea lty . 665-5436, 
0654100.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, central 
heat and air, new plumbing, carpet 
and panelling. P L l^  very nice 2 bM- 
room rent house on back of lot that 
rents for0275a month. Bothhousefor 
044.500. Call 665-1555 or 660-2000

/GARAGE SALES
EFFICIENCY - GROUND level, ex
ce llen t location, 0250. With all 
utilities paid. Call 6B-2110.

ROOMS BY the day or week. TVs. 
re fr ig e ra to r. P a n w  Motel. 121 
South Rinaell. M -ttn .

* , o a r a Q e sa les
,  LIST with The Classified Ads 
- Must be paid in advance 

{»2525

BUYING OR Selling 
Donna Sturgill: 6Ü-; 
maker Realty.

a home. Call 
562 Ott Shew-

MUSICAL INST.
BEDROOM FOR rent, 
red. Kitchen privileges, 
after 5 p.m.

Lady prefe 
Call0n-77i

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER APARTMENTS FOR ren t from  
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 0200.00 and up. Deposit required. No 

Majgnavox C okr TV's and Stereos pets. C ^ l OOM OS^tween 0 am - 3 
Coronado Center 060-3121 ^  Monday thru  Fritlay.

nANOS-ORGANS ^  -----------------------------------------------------------

uprl|hÄ"'“ *^“'!'!^.oo UNFURN. APT.

0 0 0 N Ä “ ''" « ^ 1 .7 5

FURN. HOUSE
•T o r  s a l e  - Ludwig Snare Drum, 

0150. Call 6664060 HOUSES AND Ap 
Fum islggjfndum

tm ents for rent, 
nished. 600-2900.

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY. 04.10. Fred Brown. 
6654003

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom, kitchen, liv
ing room, furnished. Real nice. Call 
0654616.

, %EDWHEAT FOR Sale. Scout Im- 
' fHwed triumph. 006-240-2372.

UNFURN. HOUSE

2332 CHEROKEE Nice 3 bedroom 
brick home. Low equity. Assumable 
low interest loan. Call 6654070 for 
appointment.

UVESTOCK
,  ■ .PROMPT DEAD stock rem oval 

'' seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 660-7016 or toll free 

J400492-4043.

CLEAN 2 bedroom. No pets. Deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

CONDO TWO bedroom with range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, 
w asm r and dryer, fireplace, 2 baths, 
garage, swimmingpool. Club House. 
1460 square foot living area. Nicest in 
town Only 1 left. & II 6652900 or 
6651565

3 BEDROOM just remodeled. Cen
tral heat and air, with fireplace. In 
Miami 6684921

t ^ R  SALE - Cows, Calves. Springer 
Cows, Springer H eifers, Roping 
C alfs and Roping S teers. Can 
0057831.

FOR RENT: 2-2
homes, unfuniish i___
LeMrs. Must have references 
0352040 after 6 0352900

mobile 
yard in

Call

HORSESHOEING
Normal, Corrective, Pathological. 
Keg, Handfordged, and Speciality 
ShMing. Jim  Nnrsom ( 606)779-805

2 BEDROOM with stove and re 
frigerator. Garage and fenced back 
yard  • av a ilab le  Septem ber FIXED AS.SIIMARI.F. II>A nei

.  Ho r s e  p a s t u r e  and grazing for 
rent, ^  00 per month, near Pampa ONE AND Two Bedroom houses. 

O^^^yOO phis deposit. 6653565 or

PETS & SUPPLIES
TWO BEDROOM - living room, ( 
age, washer, fenced yard. 1 u  
See 2110 Williston.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 
669-9904

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
•  Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser- 

vice available. Platinum silver, red 
ap rico t, and black. Susie Reed, 
0fe4104._______________________

^ POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
* Tangled dogs welcomed. Aimie Au- 

fill.06500»

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
.  Banks, 6051643. Full line of pet sup

plies and fish.

K 4  ACRES, 1000 F arley , profes- 
‘ sional groom ing-boarding, all 

ne isdsordog; 6057352.

.  PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
- small o r medium size breeds. Julia 

Glenn. 006-4006.

-AKC POODLE puppies, all colors, 
n  0054104.

IN WHITE Deer. 3 bedroom frame, 
carpeted, utility room, fenced yard. 
Deposit and references required. 
Can0057501 for appointment.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Only Four spaces Remaining; 3600
Square Oset, ideal for clothing store; 
2400 Sfbare feet, and 900 Squaie feef, 
excellent for Retail or m ice . Cali
Rail 
006 
Amarli

ph G. Dav 
-W -0Ú 1, 3' 
ariOo, Texas.

D avis Inc., R ealto r, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., 

39100.

OROOMINO BY A N N A  SPENCE 
0050605 or 0050000

: -AKC BLUE Doberman Pinseber for 
sale. Call after 0 p.m. a t  0052321.

'  AKC BLACK Labs, 0 females left, 7 
" w e i^  old. Must selO lO O  o r b ^  
^ofler. 0057779 or 0 0 0 ^  anytime.

FOR SALE - AKC Dobermanjwp- 
dss 090 each. CaU 0352912 afC rO  
i.m. weekdays.

m

fim i 
m tßßsom  
669’68S4

OffiM:
420 W. FranciB

Velma iMrior ............6459B65
Kona Hunter .......... A657BOI
BovM Hunter ............66529B0
MMrodlcett .......... 4657MI
Istdine Hoof ............0456100
BUiTbyler ................4459000
Ooudlne Bat* M l  . 4450070 
Rbnsr BoMi, G.RX . .  .4450070 
Joe Hunter ............... 4457B08
^  - o - s a -  ÆÊÊMBraVnV F̂ MMWw

We tty HoiMbr In moke 
tfiltigs easier for n r  CWetHs

NOTICE
We cm opiMaadting 
our most important 
state ef weed contiel 
fen •Crabgrose 

•Milkweed 
•Foxtail 
•Sticker Weeds 
•WildOtasses 

Per mete in format iott 
calh

L A W N  M A G IC  
6 4 S . 1 0 0 4

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitaire 
Nothuo 

WestfieW 
Ctownpointa 

Seodtawoed IVW

SHOP B COMPARE 
Y O U  FREE 

1-B05492-4I63 
MeMIt Nontiiic 
Ama Blvd. E. 

Amerille, Tosai 
8053B3-2203

Mw Im I
5303

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Noed port-tioio NcotMod gkyfkal therapist to controct for 
kome vititt for new koine hnoltk ogoncy.

SPEECH THERAPiSTr^TERS WITH CCC
Spiodilkorapist needed to 944 lioinobonndpotionti 09 well 

bonie potientf.
.A L SOCIAL WORKER/Mî TERS

for honte koond end nersing home potiMS W to contract for home bound ond nursing kome pot ients 
with now ogency.

rATl6NALTt«SAPIST

nnrsing bonit potiontL
HQ<^ HEALTH AID

Opporfimity for c u o n cioiii iiMNig ottti 
til# #ltiiii#t# i# iMifBi#9 c#r#e

fmw o###cy
OCguPATlÓN] 

I ragistofod theiwpiit to i 
ag konit potiontL

I otsittant to porforwi

C O N T A C T ; A n d ray  S te w o rt, A N . 

1 - I 0 6 - 9 S 5 - 7 6 1 I  
o r  I -8 0 6 - 3 S 9 -7 6 0 I

WHY BUY BRAND NEW?
When you can have this '61 double
wide mobile home set up on 4 lois. 
Fenced yard for the kids, storiugc 
building for Dad and dishwasher for

equity in double-wide to be moved off 
lots or take small house in trade. 
MLS in .

HERE COMES THE
Bride and she needs a  place to live. 
For the newlyweds here is a cute I 
bedroom located near country liv
ing. Very neat and affordable. Must 
see to appreciate. MLS 2U.

SAVE $9$
For Buyer with good credit Owner 
will fmance, large 2 bedroom with 
g ^ io r  remodeling taken care of MLS

WHOA COWBOYII
H ere's a 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 1980 
Chickasha Double-Wide, den with 
WD, formal living room, on 3 acres 
lea re^ iM tth e  place for your horses.

NO-FRIUS AT A
Yes-Frills Price - 3 bedroom, centr
ally located, neat ready to nnove into. 
^11 today. MLS 292 r  
R ealtor, 669-2671,
6653761.

TRAILER PARKS

MOBILE HOMES

eady to nnove into.

Î? f a « y

BY OWNER: 726 S. Barnes. Three 
room house on a large lot. See after 5 
p.m.

1909 FIR - Custom Built, three bed
rooms with large walk-in closets, two 
baths, two family nooms with raised 
hearth fueplaces, built-ins, custom 
drapes, wall-to-wall carpet, central 
heat and air, patio with gas grill, 
double garage with door opener, 
storage building, large fenced yard 
in excellent established neigNbor- 
hood. $65,000. Call 6650976 after 6 PM 
for appomtment to see.

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Batch, Realtor 
665407Í

MOBILE HOME U ts  for rent in 
Skellytown. Call 8452562.

TO BE MOVED
5 ROOMS. 2 restroom office building. 
Central heat and air, carpet, panel
led, storm windows and doors M.O. 
Snider Price Road. 6658208

THREE BEDROOM. 1:% bath, living 
room, den, office, attached garage 
and cellar, central air. Almost new 
carpet, new FHA appraised with low 
move in. 660-2150.

Farms & Ranches

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath house, for sale 
^  owner. Call 663-5021. White Deer, 
Texas.

160 ACRES Love G rass, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells, in McLean. 
6655941 or 6653031

3 BEDROOM. 2 Bath mobile home 
Kitcfien appliances, washer, diver 
and dishwasher included. Excellent 
condition Call 665-7062 after 6:30 
p.m.

REC. VEHICLES
FOR SALE - 3 bedroom. 1 v« bath, 
carpet, paneling, central heat. air. 
520 N Faulkner 6055068

FOR SALE - 14x60 Town and Country 
CH6iA.3bedrooms.2baths 6852021

Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 930S. H o B ^

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock We Want to Serve You!!

pair. I-628-! p.m.

26 FOOT Marque Motorhome. com
pletely self-contained. 14.500 miles, 
sleeps 6. All the extras. Some hail 
damage. 700 E. Francis. Call for ap
pointment. 6057813.

EXTRA NICE Large 2 bedroom 
Equity negotiable and assume pay
ments under $200 Easy financing. 
Call 6657161 or 6652005 after 6 p.m .

JUST GETTING started'’ See plans 
for “ Live-in garage frqrp Lincoln 
& ild  Now, addoniater. this log pac
kage is only $11,300, 6»59$5 after 
5:3) for details!

FOR SALE : 1961 Viewbrook Trailer 
14x56 - call 6653061 after 4:30 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM, Newly decorated 
throughout. New storm windows.all 
new carpet, new kitchen cabinets, all 
n e v ^ u mbing. new fence. 706 N.

FOR SALE - ^  private owner. 31 
foot T ravel T ra ile r , fully self- 
contained, large a ir  conditioner, 
central heal, private bedroom and 
bathroom , double holding tanks, 
pulls less than 3,000 miles, has ex
tras, reasonable. Can be seen any
time a t the White Deer Motel. White 
Deer Texas. No call please. Health 
reasons.

TRAILERS

___ ________ — , --------  ..............................ercent.
350.00 m onth. Deposit 6200.00,. newer three bedroom. 2 bath, double 
654876 S«elP* 6 ^ 7 ^ *  equity . 973 Cin

OWNER FINANCING - newly re- 
nmdeled 2 bedroom brick home, cen
tra l heat, new carpet, paneling, 
plum bing, w ireing. solid asn 
cabinets.Tall 6651SS or 6652900

Jnderoge, overage, reiected 
Jrivers tiKause of driving record 

|AIso discount for prefered risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

lAGENCY 1330 N. Banks]
ftlYiflhMnBtfrrigil

Q tA j5^
nn i M s

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis
665-6596

ItaflulTavn ........665-7424
Om iIo Cox ............6653667
Twilo Fish«r ........665-3B60
•rod Srodford . . .  665.754S
ioyTvm tf ........... 669-3159
Dion no $ond«r« . .665-3021 
Ooil W. Sondar« ....... BroLtr

In Remoe-Wa r« fh* I

f(Sf

1007 N. Hobart 
OKic* 665-3761

Hunting for a Heme? Let us 
hcipl 24 Hour service.

Audrey Alaxonder . ..•956132
Gary D. MmkIw  ........6652039
IMilly Sondm ............669-2671
Wilde McOolwn ........669-6337
Sadie Durning ..........949-2S47
Derit Rabbini ............6653299
Eve Hawley ............. 6652207
Sandra McBride ........669-6644
DaURebbini ............6653294
lereiw Paris ..............965314S
Janie Shed ORI ........6652039
Walter Shed Ir6ker . .6652039

AULT-GRIGGS  
CONSTRUCTION COe

B U I L D I N G  P A M P A -  
“ Y O U  B E T  W E  A R E ”

L a w  D o w n  P B jn B o a ls ; E Kco f c a t  F la o B c in g

S E E  Y O U R  N E W  H O M E  T O D A Y 1 II1

V J L  n X E D  R A T E  F IN A N C I N G
2 3 4 4  C h e t t i N i t ............................................................. 4 1 2 3 A 0 0

4  B o d r a o m , 2 Ik  B a th ,  F o n w a l D ia b ig ,
C o i^  F - 4 ,  W M ri  P o o l  T u b .

MlCPBWBVa OVBEIf F1u6
M a o y  M a r a  E x t r a i

B iq ra r  ra o a iv M  lO -Y o a r  H o o m  O w n e n  
W m a f y  f t wBBct t BH 

F H A  H X E D  R A T E  R N A N C I N G
1 0 4 2  S i a m  ...................................................................... 4 « , 1 0 0

3  B a d n i s a  I H  B r iIl  
■ i k ^  V b m « ,  R a f r i g M i  A k

CUSTOM HOMES ARE OUR SPECIALTY

GUARANTEED TRADE-IN PLAN 
NOW AVAILABLE

For furthar iafbnutioB

Ray A aR ................................J06-38^7811
Smb Griggs .......................... A06-38B-31M

W r i i FOR SALE • 1977 Cardoba. Fewer 
windows, crushed velvet sea ts, 
5 tra c k  stereo, good tires. $2495. 
M5471I.

1912 FORD Pick-up Super 
wheel drive. P r o ^ e  sy sU ^ .-  
Il5a921 Miami. > :

NICEST 1979 Mazda RX-7 GS in 
Texas Panhandle, S ilver, 25,000 
miles, 5 speed, a ir  front-rear air 
dam , com puter, new Urea, plus 
much more. 2242 Hamilton. 665636

FOR SALE -1973 H  Ton Pickiqt • • (

AUTOS FOR SALE

l « l  PONTIAC FIREBIRD. T-Top, 
loaded, 99250.00

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

610 W. Foster 6M-7125

MOTORCYCLES

MEER CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6651141

1979 CHEVY Van - All power, air, 
5TYack, C.B., Mag wheels. 2-tone 
Blue. Call 2456141 or 2455841.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655901

CUIBSRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

60S N. Hobart 665166

1974 DODGE Colt 4 door, standard 
transm ission, radio, ex tra  clean, 
61550.«

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W Foster 0657125

FOR SALE - Suzuki 250 TS,2H m il« , 
since new. $«>. Call 6 6 - 8 « .  -

YZ-2S0 For Sale. $1.2«. «$$$25 to  
! by before 12 noon or after 5:1$ 
SESiinsrt Drive.

come
p.m.

NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for 
rent in Kellytown. Call $4t-2M. BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 

Late M ^ e l Used Cars 
12« N. Hobart 6653N2

IH l FORD Escort 4cylinder engine, 
air conditioner, standard transm is
sion. $4$«.«.

MARCUM 
USED CARS

$10 W. Foster 0657125

1M2 HONDA Interstate. 5WU miiw.' 
Excelient condition. 6 «  2270.

IMI HONDA TUCustom, 16« miles. 
6650033.

TRAILER LOT lor rent - fenced yard 
and storage space. IIW.W a month. 
$25 E Gordon 66564«.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
6 6  W. Foster 6659M1

¿SSSi5?iif'236"’‘̂ ‘“ TIRES AND ACC.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
»1  E. Foster 6853233

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

WHITE PONTIAC Sunbtrd. hatch
back, loaded. 4 Speed. 4 cylinder 
$24« W Call after 5 p m. 66-14«

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W Foster 6656444

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 665S7S7

BIU M. DERR
RRESTONE STORES

1 «  N. Gray 6656410

BAB AUTO CO.
6 «  l O o s t e r  ■6655374.

14xK I t t l  Town and Country Mobile 
Home. 3 bedroom, 2 b a th jo «  equity, 
take up payments. Call 8857221 after 
6 p.m.

FOR SALE - Unfurnished. 2 bedr 
room, assumable 12 percent loan, 
low equity. Call 8656700.

LEASE PURCHASE a mobile home. 
Only firs t and last months lease 
paym ent required for down pay- 
irmit. Call 3S5l2W.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, CMC It Toyota 

133 W. Foster 6652571

CARS $1«! Trucks 675! Available at 
local Government Sales. Call (Re
fundable) 1-715S6I-024I Extention 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.

TWE BUYS
Cooper Blems now in stock. Pricedio 
Sell. Will trade for old tires. CUngin 
Tires, 834 S. Hobart.

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6652131

IMl CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, ex
cellent condition. 665-0033.

PARTS AND ACC.

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 06-7125

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, M  
miles west of Pampa, Highway t f .  
We now have rebuilf alternators mia

PUBLIC NOTICE Finance Company 
must liquidate. Bankrupt stock of 14 
wide homes. Assume payments as 
low as $170 76 Call 6 0 5 ^ 9 4 « .

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used C!ars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6651M4

1M2 T-BIRD. Luxury model. Low starters at low prices. We appred t e  
mileage. AM-FM Cassette stereo, your business. Phone M53222 o r  
657511. Leave name & number. 8653W2. ^

TRUCKS FOR SALE BOATS AND ACC. -
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam pa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W. Foster 6652863

FOR RENT - Ja rtran  Trucks and 
Trailers 6654216

OGDEN B SON
Ml W Foster 6656444

I«1 - 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished, 
on lot, skirted Equity and assume 
k>an 344 Miami 6 6 - r m  or 6M-67W

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 665-6762

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 6655757

CLEAN 19« Toyota 'Tercel. Air, 5 
speed. 22,0« miles. Extended w ar
ranty $49«. Call 665«13

IMO FORD -1 ton . 460 engine, 4 speed 
transmission, power steering, p w e r  
brakes a ir conditioning, radio, 6 
track player, goose neck ball; IWI 
Miller welding machine, torch and 

C o m ^ te  rig. « ,0 «  miles, 
rig. 805384-2181.6052454617

1973 - 16 FOOT Glasstron 10. DO 
Horse, Shoreline tra ile r , $2,2K. 
Downtown Marine. « 1 S. Cuyler.

gauges 
Nice rii SCRAP METAL

i n i  VW Pickup, loaded, black. Take 
g w r g a ^ m ^ te ,^ l  under warranty.

COMPLETE MOBILE Home Ser
vice- M o v i^ S k irtii^ , leveling, re-

1976 BUICK Lesabre-4door. allelec
tric . new tire s . 350 engine. 2320 
Rosewood. After 6 p.m. 6659650

19« TOYOTA Corona ■ Luxury Edi
tion Station Wagon Power steeriiu 
power brakes, air. low miles. $6385 

-- JIM MfBROOM MOTORS 
Pam pa's Low Profit Dealer 

107 W Foster 665-2883

1973CHEVY >x Ton 4 wheel drive, 5 4  
inch lift kit. Custom pain t, low 
mileage engine, new transmission. 
547«. Tall ^ 2 6 2 3 .

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub C aps; C.C. 

Matheny 
Tire Salvage 

SIS W Foster («$251

1978 AMC P ace r S tation Wagon 
« ,0 «  miles, new tires. Good gas 
mileage. 6653629 after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home «53147, business 
6857711.

I  a A
V -

Jm  F iic ly  R«oHy, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Of^c«
n s  N W «it 669-94
Branch O H kb

Coronodo tnn 669-63

Rue Fork ...................M 5S9I9
lUifh 9rainard ......... 6654979
Jen Crippen ............. 6655232
Nerma HeMer........... 669-3962
Evelyn Rkhanhen .. .669-6240
Melba Mutgrave ___ 669-6292
Bernice Hedge« ......... 6656319
Derelby Je ff^  ORI . .669-2464 
Madeline Dunn,

Broker ................. 6653940
Jee Fischer, Rreker .. .669-9564

iNonoallbrd

Jim  Word ....................665-1593
Dena Whnier ............. 669-7933
Bennie Scheub SRI . .66 513 69
Pam Doeds ..................665-6940
Carl Kennedy ............. 669-3006
O .G. Trimble GRI . . .  .669-3223
Mike Ward ..................669-6413
Mary aybum ............. 669-7959
Nina Spoonmera . .  .665-3536
Judy Toy lor .................. 6655977

Norma Word, GRI, Rrokor

MEN AND WOMEN
17 >62

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
No High School Nocaesaiy 
Potttiont Start At High At

$ 9 o3 8 h o u r
-POST OFFICE -CLERICAL 
-MECHANICS -INSPECTORS

Kf CP PRCtCNT JOt WHILE 
PRIPARINO AT HOMC PCM 

OOVCNNMCNT EXAM 
Writ« A Includo PRon« No. To: 

Natienal Training Sve., ino.

Box 38
%  The Pompo News 
P.O. Drower 2198 

Pampa, Toxos 
79065

10«4 N. HOBART, SUITE TOO
806/665-0733 NILS

Vatl Hagaman. Broker, GRI....... 865-2190
kvina Dunn, GRI......................... 665-4534
Jim Aif IMItchaR. Broker Owner. 665-6607

1982 PONTIAC 
CLEARANCE SALE!

,7 ,

^̂ Markin ’em Down” 
To Invoice and Below!

All Pontiac 2000 Models$ 
All Pontiac 6000 Modles, 

$200 BELOW dealer invoice

All other 1962 Pontiacs will be 
sold at exact dealer invoice.

THawum ß ».
P0 NTIAC6 BUICK6 GME6 T0 Y0TA 

88$ w ; Fatter t U - W
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Fàtal encounter

Scandy, the 1.200 pound polar bear seems 
to look through the spiked fence of it’s 
cage at New York City s Central Park Zoo 
at the body of the man it killed early 
Sunday morning. Zoo employees had 
escorted the man out of the zoo twice

Saturday after he tried climbing into a lion 
cage and the elepahnt yard sayiru, "you 
have to get close to the animals." The nine 
- year • old animal had no record of 
particularly aggressive behavior since 
coming to the zoo in 1976. officials said. 
(APLuserphotol

No thaw is seen in 
Qiina-Soviet relations

PEKING (AP) — Soviet President Leonid 
I. Brezhnev has made another overture to 
China, and diplomatic sources here say he 
will send a high-level delegation to Peking 
next month in efforts to reopen normalization 
talks

But the Chinese still are "talking about 
talking" — neither confirming nor denying 
that the Soviet delegation is coming — and 
observers do not expect a quick thaw in the 
chilly China-Soviet relationship.

The two Communist powers, once firm 
allies, split in the early 1960s over 
increasingly bitter ideological differences 
China also accused the Soviets of trying to 
dominate the Peking government and the 
world Communist movement, and was 
further embittered when the Soviets abruptly 

. withdrew nearly all aid 
' In April 1979. China announced it would let 

the China-Soviet peace and friendship treaty 
expire China suspended normalization talks 
after the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in 
December 1979

The two countries also have long squabbled 
over their border, with China claiming about 
40,000 square miles of Soviet territory. The 
lu t  talks on this subject were held in Peking 
in June 1978, and China has not answered a 
Soviet diplomatic note asking that the 
dicusssions be reopened.

So far, the Soviet Union clearly has been 
the suitor.

Brezhnev said in March that the Soviet 
Union is "ready to discuss the question of 
possible measures to strengthen mutual trust 
in the area of the Soviet-Chinese frontier.”

In a ceremony broadcast on Soviet national 
television Sunday in Baku, capital of Soviet 
Azerbaijan, Bre^nev said he "would deem it 
very important to achieve normalization, a 
gradual improving of relations” with China.

But the Foreign Ministry here received 
B R E Z H N E V S  NEW O V ERT URE  
WITHOUT COMMENT. The speech was 
reported by the official news agency Xinhua 
in a dispatch from Moscow, also without 
comment.

Cabinet members are roving 
for their Ronnie this year^i

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 
less than 4hours. Commerce 
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige 
sped through five states and 
three time zones, covered 
4,600 miles, spoke at IS 
political fundraisers, shook 
hundreds of hands and gave 
news interviews almost 
everywhere his chartered jet 
touched down

Drew Lewis, secretary of 
transportation, made 13 
speeches on a three-day 
swing through California, and 
is booked for upwards of 40 
more political events across 
tlK country before the Nov. 2 
election.

Treasury Secretary Donald 
T. Regan hs 20 out-of-town 
fundraisers in his schedule 
book. Ambassador Bill 

'Brock, the administration's 
trade negotiator, will be on

the road at least 17 days for 
more than two dozen political 
appearances

The rov ing Cabine t  
members are among the 
administration's top stars on 
the campaign circuit this fall 
— traveling salesmen for 
President Reagan's policies 
and  d r u m b e a t e r s  for 
Republican candidates trying 
to raise money and attract 
votes

F r o m  $ I S - a - p e r s o n  
barbeques in California to 
$1.000-a-head breakfas t  
fimdraisers in Washington, 
t r a v e l - w e a r y  Cabine t  
members are turning up in 
big cities and small towns to 
influence races the White 
House wants to win.

In an election  yea r, 
politick ing  by Cabinet 
members is commonplace.

Have second thoughts about your health
BjrLOUBECOOK 

Aaoodalad Press Writer
Thte old saying about two heads being better then 

eao may be able to save you pain and money when it 
conaa to inedteal treatment.

A growing number of people in the health-care 
hufuMry, including some fovemroent'’experts, are 
urging consumers to get a second opinion about 
certain recommended treatment, particularly 
eleetive surgery.

The Health Care Financing Administration of the 
Department of Health and Human Servicas even 
has a special, toU-fre*i^otline that members of the 
public can call to find out where to go for a second 
opinion abmrt non-emorgency operations.

Anne Verano, a spokeswoman for the agency, 
says the program, begun late in 197l( "has been 
worth the effort that we’ve put into it.”

She said operators for the hotline field 1,000 calls 
a month.

OKS OMIT M  
OLOSEO tUNOZT

fubbock County inmate 
'escapes through ceiling
• :  LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Authorities searched today for a 
*Jb-year-old Lubbock County Jail inmate who escaped through 
tte  ceiling of a visitation room.

Edward Milstead Martinez was being held on federal 
dwrges of unlawful flight to avoid prooecution and state 
char gsj of felony theft, deputies said.

CUef Deputy Don Feasell said Martinez had been visiting 
wBha minister Sunday nigltf when he went into a hajlway and 
forced his way into a false coiling.
-' Martinss croM d over into the visitation room where the 
ministers were, pepped open a vent and dropped down into the 
room, Feasell iM . I

' The tamale then ran out of the jail, according to Feasell.
U rea  other sncived through the visitation room

Aim-O 'One remains at larfs.

Medicare — the federal insurance program for 
older Americans — pays for second opinions on the 
same basis it pays for other treatment. Ms. Verano 
saidstate-run Medicaidprograms for the poor and 
moat private insurers also will foot most of the bill 
Ibr second opinioos.

A free booklet. “Facing Surgery? Why Not Get A 
Second Opinion?” is avaiiable from Surgery, 
Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C., 
Bnoi.

The Health~Care Financing Administration 
hotline program is limited to second opinions on 
operations which are recommended, but do not 
involve a life-threatening, emergency situation — 
things like tonsillectomies, hysterectomies, etc.

Another group of patients — cancer victims — 
also will bo able to get information soon on 
attemative treatments through a computerized

being oet up by the National Cancer
Inatitute.

“PDQ," standing for "Protocol Data (}uery," will 
go into operation on Oet. 1 and will enable patients 
and their doctors to find out the latest available 
types of treatment for many different types of 
cancers. The information, supplied by the Cancer 
Therapy Evaluation Program of the institute, will 
be updated monthly.

Dr. Vincent DeVita, director of the National 
Cancer Institute, explained at a recent news 
conference In New York sponsored by the General 
Motors Cancer Research Foundation, that In order 
to g ^  access to the databank in its early stages 
you must use one of the 1,600 computer terminals 
connected to the central computer facility at the 
National Library of Medicine in Bethesda, Md.

Regional coordinating centers can perform 
searches for you or identify libraries close to your 
home that can do the work.

By tradition, exceptions to 
the rule are the secretaries of 
sta te  and defense, the 
director of the CIA and the 
attorney general.

But Uiis year, even White 
House chief of staff James A. 
Baker III and counselor 
Edwin MEl are making some 
political trips, perhaps a 
dozen in all.

All the appearances are 
c o o r d i n a t e d  by t h e  
R e p u b l i c a n  N a t i o n a l  
Committee and the White 
House political office headed 
by Edward J. Rollins. Travel 
expenses are paid by the 
candidate or the RNC.

However, the costs are 
reduced when an out-of-town 
j>olitical appearance is 
scheduled in tandem with an 
"officiar appearance before 
a "nonpoliticar group. Then 
taxpayers pay for the travel, 
and the politician is charged 
only for local expenses.

W h e n  t h e y  l e a v e  
Washington, the officials are 
a rmed with f requent ly 
updated briefing papers 
spelling out Reagan’s pollelaa 
on foreign and domestic 
tasóse.

While Reagan Is the 
Republicans' top draw, the 
White Houae is parosllng out 
his time sparingqr.

"He’s much mors efisctlve 
as prssidsnt, tea  presMautial 
s e t t i n g ,  t a l k i n g  In a 
prmidsutlal way, rather than 
•sing eut harnsterming,” 
said ons White House offldnl.

The Saving Place*

MONDAY
AND

TUESDAY

DOORBUSTER DOORBUSTER
OH20

lig h te r

'ili I

Our Reg. 83C Ea.

Ea.
Me® CIgarwttw Ughtwrt
Save on 2 disposable lighters with 
easy-oction, adjustable flame. 
ThousarxJs of lights Color choice.

Color Oennes On 
wOlOf I vwvision

J.*7 I I 2-*7

Our 7.33-7.58

3.97
0*Codar® Spongo, Dutt Mop |
Power strip cellulose sponge mop 
or cottoa swivel-head dust mop.
Our Bog. B.TS, Angler Broom.. B.P7

DOORBUSTER
FHm Developing Special 
Develop B PrIntToeal« Or 

Kodaeolor II* FHm
Sizes: no, 126,35mm And 

New “dlic" Riegular Processing

12 E x p ................................  1J 1
1 5 E x p .........(DISC)....
2 0  E x p .............................. M l
24  E x p ...............................  M l
36 E x p ...............................  M l

GUARANTEED
FUm Developing Service

Chiolity Prints Bock 
When We Guarantee Or Your 

________ Photos Are FBU________
On ttondord cOor print Nm original roll davWop- 
mq a printing of C-4). 1IO. 126 W 3Smm ( M  Irotn* 
oiW) 1 print M en on our itondord fimih popw

Kuslomat 4" Prints 
Develop li Print

1 9 F v n  L 4 4  CuUom procMing glvw 
' “ J P ------- Y T l  you ftil from» prhti on
2 0  Exp.. .  M l  Olowv popar. m luxunoui

M I  SSSiSSSSiSS-
ilol proWetIv* iw v ln g

Sale Price

s i29«̂
Video Computer 
System' By Atari’
video Computer System"* console 
with true-to-llfe sounds, choice of 
skill levels. C o m b a t G o m e   ̂
Program"**, joystick and paddle 
coritrols. AC adapter and orv 
screen scoriiyg.
* Other gams programs SOW seporotety

0

D w ftitd tr ......................28.88
Dtm ons to Diamonds 18.88 
PaoMan .............................28A8

OH
300

Ou Pont Rag fM

Pr.
W W  Our 97C 
Men’s Crete Socks
O r i o n *  a c r y l i c /  
stretch nylon. Solid 
colors. Fit 10-13.

K C E B Z I
UmBS
VourCttolce

1.24

44«

1.26 16x25” 
Our 1.87 

Terry Dish Towel 
Checked cotton terry. 
Our B7«, ISxIS” Dtah-

Choice
Of
Colors

3.66.Our 
,4.57- 
U .9 6  

Tjuftleneck Tops
Fashion tops of poly
ester Misses' sizes. 
Save ro w  at K nxjrt.

• COUPON

S7

■ e a p  Our Ourr# 551*6???
Choice of FaJonMw
Jr. boys' Smurf”  pója
me». Men's coat-style. 
SJ.F.F.TJS.©Peyo Tju.

SportHQGoodiOspt.

Sale Price

77* sa
4-Fkg.*D” Balleil#s
Ideal for flashlights, 
radios, gomes, toys

ta .a .y r

O tV .lv . ta. r
tlM .4 -7 A  . éX  c\

—

Jt.S.VV

Mm .  4-7

ki.it'.awwM
orc oUMi/

1

*6?̂ *5- ^ O u r  _

■ '  -is
Choice of Fajonras
Jr. boys' Smurf”  paja
mas. Men's coot-style.
S.I.F.P.T4l.r9PgiyO TJS.

•  C O U P O N

ASA too Celer 
FrMFBm I

UmB3 Ffcg«- I I
/ 'j

S X r C T K H

m :

'«M «t.

S d e  Price

12.28. 11.97
WITH C O U P O N

■ Kodoc  Mot* Firn
I  CDO/24 or 035/24. 
I C « e a n e M « 1N M t M i n . N M

WITH C O U P O N
2M ankTapea !
Z  90-min. cassettes |
CwMnede.W*u*pt ÄIMZ I

Our Reg. 1.28

WITH C O U P O N
4*pQcfc Rolalna
Sun Maid*. IW-oz.* box. 
coieon oood vni tapi, za w«z

Our Reg.

99*
WITH C O U P O N

22 -OS.* Wkidex* I
With ammonia, sprayer. | 
ftataoneaMtautaw M w«2 ■

PAMPA M ALL 2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY


